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Washington, (Wednesday), Nov. 8.- - Elei tion returns received by
tlic Associated Press up to 2 o'clock this morning, show that the democrats have, carried the muyornlt)' citmpnign in Now York City; the
state ticket hi lVniisylvania; the state ticket in Virginia anil the city
ticket in Louisville, while the republicans have made a clean sweep in
Massachusetts and Chicago and Cook county, and have carried their
tickets in New Jersey, Rhode Island, Nebraska and Maryland. In New
York Hearst had u plurality in the borough of Itrooklyu of almost
1,000, with II election districts missing.
Ion by several thousand
Returns indicate McClelhin's
plurality. Hearst has charged fraud in the voting.
Bird S. Coler was elected boro president oí Rrooklyn on the"
municipal ownership ticket.
The New Y'ork election shows that municipal ownership will be a
considerable factor in the city's politics.
In Ohio the result is still doubtful, though (he returns up to it
late hour indicated the election of Pattlson, the democratic candidate,
for governor.
The suffrage amendment In Maryland was defeated overwhelmingly.
Massachusetts elected a republican governor hy a majority aproxi-niutln- g
that of Douglass, the present democratic governor.
re-ele- ct

n,

count have not been able to overcome
a great popular majority.
"The recount will show that we
have won the election by many thousands of voles.
"I Khali tight this battle to the end,
In behalf of the people who have cast
their votes for me and who jhall not
be disfranchised by any effort of criminal bosses.
"WIUvIAM R. H KARST."
Jerome's Great Ylctory.
The extent to which the Tammany
organization was shaken may be judged from the fact that there was no fusion of the opposilion parties, the
mean by which the organization hid
been combated heretofore, but that Jerome, running as a candidate of no
party and with his record In office as
his platform, succeeded In overcoming
the former prestige of the democratic organization, and that William R.
Hearst, standing as the nominee of the
municipal ownership league, a new
factor in New York politics, came

DECLARES

HE WILL CONTEST

TIÍE NATION

M'CLELI.AX'S MArtfilX IS
f,xtiu:aii-xnarrow
New York. Nov. 7. Returns to midnight Indicate that George B. MrCIel-Iamayor ty
democrat, I
between 3,000 and 4,000 plurality over
W. R. Hearst, the municipal
ownership candidate and that William T.
disJerome, independent. Is
trict attorney by about 8,000 over Jas.
W. Osborne, democrat.
At midnight Mr. Hearst declined to
admit his defeat and declared his Intention to contest the election. At thut
time returns from 184 election district
had not beon received.
McClellan had 20R.D98; Hearst, 203,- 370 and Ivlns 130,320 votes.
The Hearst Statement..
The followlnt? statement was Issued
at midnight by W. R. Hearst:
"We have won this election. All
Tammany's frauds, all Tammany's corruption, all Tammany's intlmfdatlon
and violence, all Tammany's false registration. Illegal voting and difhonest
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"We have won tills election.
Tanunany's i'ruuds, nil 'lam- ninny's corruption, nil Tain- many's Intimidation and violence,
ull Tammany's
false registra- .tlon. illegal voting und dlshon- est count Imve not been able to
overcome a great popular major
All

Who Won

II y.

within a few thousand votes of bein-elected niaycr.
At 11 o'clock when about half the
returns for New York county were in,
it appealed that Jerome had won by
several thousand.
His triumph was almost entirely a
personal one, and showed that an
e
il may be made succe.-srulto the
voters on tin.' strength of personal
hones, y and persistent, systematic denunciation of graft and bovslsm,
Mr. Jerome's campaign was
conducted with a speilil opposition to
Charles F. Murphy, the leader of Tammany hall, and his reputed weaith,
and the result practically Is a defeat
fur Murphy as well as for Osborne.
Vp to 11 o'clock Mr. Hearsl, who
carried the Roroughs of Rrooklyn and
Queens, refused to concede hit defeat,
and his campaign managers declared
that a contest would he made,
i.
It Ins n
William M. Ivlns. the republican
nominee, was third In the race for
mayor, and ran far behind Hearst.
Rird S. Coler was elected borough
president of Rrooklyn on the municipal ownership ticket, and Hearst carried that borough bv a plurality of
Hp-p-
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Has-lJeei-

15.628.

Returns up to

11

o'clock

that MeClcllan's pluralities

Indicated
in Manhat-

tan and the Rrnnx and Richmond
would more than overcome the Hearst
pluralities) in Rrooklyn and Queens
boroughs.
An analysis of the vote for mayor
shows that Hearst polled a little more
than 200,000 votes, Hnd that apparently these votes were drawn almcst
equally from the democratic and republican parties. MeClellan's vote this
year was about 1 10.000 smaller than
his vote of two years ago, while Ivins
voto was about 125. Ono smaller than
Low's vote of two years ago.
These figures, however, may not be
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entirely accurate, owing to the fae,
that a number of republicans prolm
bly voted for McClellan In order ti
defeat Hearst.
vote shows that the municipal ownership league must In
reckoned with as a facti.r in the city';
politics.
Coler's election as the presl
dent of the borough of Rrooklyn, gives
the league representation
on
the
board of estimates and appiopri.i
tlon, which has control of the city
expenditures. It Is estimated that
this board will direct the outlay o!
$900.000,000
during the next fou:
years.
Hearst's Great 1'lglil.
Less than a month ago when Hearst
accepted the nomination of the municipal ow nerfchlp league, Mi Clellan's
was regarded as a certain
ty, and the mayor himself de( larei
that he intended to make only a few
speeches. With the sudden outhursl
of enthusiasm on the part of Hearst'!
supporters, the situation changed s
swiftly that the democratic leader
were startled from the repose of theli
quiet confidence, tu engage In a hard
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fight. Hearst wound up his campaign
Sunday night at Madison Square Garden, with the garden crowded to th:
doors, and tens of thousands of men
standing outside for hours cheering
for hlni. It was felt that the voti
would be close and that Tammany
must tight.
The weather of today was ideal, aiding greatly in the polling of a. large
vote. There was little disorder and
many arrests were made
although
they frequently were due to misunderstandings or clerical errors and only
a few men were held for trial. Mori
splitting of tickets was done probably than ever before, yet the voting
was unusually rapid.

X

WILLIAM

Who Claims Ylctory Was Stolen From

A little Election Crina
New York. Nov. 7. 1 here were 22
arrests for Illegal voting up to 2:30
,
this afternoon.
Joseph Thomas, one of the Hearst
leaders, was beaten and perhaps fatally Injured today by twelve men who
assaulted him when he attempted to
cause the arrest of a voter ju.t outside
the election booth 111 Monroe street.
Tilomas Is head of the municipal ow
leairue committee
for Investi
gating election frauds. He had ask
ed a deputy to arrest a voter when he
was knocked down and kicked about
the body. Thomas says the, men who
assaulted him were suppoi tets of
Tammany hall.
The exposure by Jerome last night
of an alleged plot by which 60(1.0110
circulars were to have been distrlhut- -

v.

Who Could Not Defeat Jerome,

"The recount will show that we
have won the election by many
thousands of votes.
"I shall fight this battle to the
end in behalf of the cople who
have cast their votes for me, and
shall not be disfranchised by any
effort of criminal bosses.
"WM. RANDOLPH HEARST."
ed among

the voters ostensibly illus
trating how to vote for Jerome on a
split ticket, but which directions if
followed would invalidate the ticket.
served to Increase the fear of Jobbery
it the polls and In the count. The re
publican county committee takes adlf- terent view of the matter and say such
markings would have been counted.
Hearst In Rrooklyn.
New York, Nov. ".Complete

re

turns from the Rorough of Rrooklyn
of 15,628 over

give Hearst a plurality
McClellan.
New York. Nov. 7.

Complete re
turns from the Rorough of Richmond
give MeClellen a plurality of 1,620
over Ivins and a majority of 155 over
Hearst.
is 1n
Ion of Jerome
The
doubt. Indications at 8 o'clock pointed to the election of Osborne. The first
'eturns received Indicated that Jerome
had won a big majority, but later reports gave Osborne a lead.
New York, Nov. 7. The Evening
World at 8:4.'i p. m., announced that
McClellan liad secured Just enough
votes to elect him, and that Osborne
hnd been elected district attorney.
New York. Nov. 7. Tho Evening
Journal at 8:0!i p. m. said it did not
concede the election of McClellan adding that It did no authorise tho report sent out on the tickers. It believes Hearst Is elected by a small majority.

DEMOCRATIC LANDSLIDi DEATH BLOW T 0 DECAYING MACHINE
IN OHIO BURIES HERRICK
IN WEAV ER'S VICTORY FOR REFORM
BOSS

RETIRES!

COX

PHILADELPHIA

FROM POLITICS

IN A WALK

REDEEMED
Cincinnati. ()., Nov. ". George It.
the well l.nowii republican leader
tonight jaic Hie
Press the
following statement withdrawing from
active service In the republican party:
over and the
"Now that Ihcclcct ion
people have signified their preference
for city, county and state officials, and
1 sincerely trust
llicy lune selected
wisely. I wish to announce to the public thut from this day. niter 23 years
of active service In the ranks of the
republican pttrty, my personal net Kit.y
In Xltlcs shuM cease. I will continue
to vote the republican ticket, hut others must bear the burden of future
campaigns. To the local republican organization end the many friends that
Imve stood with rs In the past I tender most grateful thanks for their loyalty and support. I hope for their future good will. Respectfully.
"GKORGK It. COX."
Cox,

cd
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Myrow JTMej2bici

Crosses Continent In Men's Clot lies
Wllkesbarre, Pa.. Nov. 7. After a
three months' Journey across the continent from Nevada, during which she
was attired In men's clothes, Mrs.
Margaret Jenkins arrived here yesterday morning. She as rnaklng her
wsy by stealing rides on freight trains
and was bound for Iewlston, Pa,,
A
where she has relatives.
Valley railroad special officer saw
her In a freight car and arrested her.
Not uii4ll she was taken to the station
house and was about to be placed In
a cell with a number of men did she
reveal the fact that she was a woman.

balmoxTwTlcomes
the admiral prince

LOCIS Ol-- ' HATTEXIll IM; PAYS AN
I'NOITICIAL VIMT TO CITY )!'
ORIOLES.
Hn It Imorp, Md., Nov. 7.
Rear .Admiral Prince Louis, of Rntteuherg paiil
an unofficial visit to Raltlmore today.
At a quarter to live o'clock the special train bringing the admiral prince
from AnniiH)lls rolled Into the Camden
street station. It consisted of an engine, baggage car and the private car

OF RESULTS

'ó'Vtf
Itcston, Mass., Nov. 7. Lleutenant-(loveruCurtis Guild, Jr., of lioston,
republican caiwlldate, was elected governor In the state election today by a
plurality of 29.435 over Charles W.
Kartlelt, of Rostuu, democratic, candidate.
The total vide for the two leading
candidates was: Governor, Guild, republican, 203, S34; Rartletl, democrat,
174,399; lieutenant governor. Ilraper,
republican, 184,534; Whitney, democrat, 180,092.

or

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov.
7. City
Party Chairman Edmonds tonight sent
the following telegram to President

ICNTIItl' STATU TICKET!
Nov. 7. At 12
O..
Columbus.
o'clock tonight the result of the ele;
tlon In Ohio might still be considered
the democratic
doubtful, although
leaders claimed the election of Paul-- 1
son and the entire democratic state
ticket by substantial pluralities, while
II -- -simply refused to
the republicans
concede such a claim Insisting thai
the returns were Insufficient at thai
hour to indicate anything except that
the vote had been very heavy and that
the amount of scratching had made
counting very slow.
In the cities the republican loss ex- BARTH IS MAYOR OF
ceeded 100 to the precinct, but as the
loss outside of the large cities was. so
far as reported only about 30 per cent,
thers was no certainty that the lo.c
would run high enough to wipe out
the 200,000 republican plurality wlt'i
which comparisons were made. Les
Louisville, Ky Nov. 7. One nun
than SOO of the 4,200 precincts' had
precincts out of
been heard from at 11 o'clock.
dred and forty-tw- o
give
184 In the city of Louisville
Claims Phenomenal plurality.
for
liai'th,
democratic
nominee
Paul
Columbus, O., Nov. 7. liemoeratii
Chairman Oarber Issued a statement mayor' 15,337, and O'Neal, (fusion).
st 7:30 tonight, claiming the election 12.173. Hurth's plurality. 2,364.
of Pattlson and the entire state ticket
by a phenomlnal plurality.

NOTHING TO SAY

MASSACHUSETTS

RISEN AND STANDS

IN OHIO

WIN! THE PRESIDENT HAS

REPUBLICANS

HAS

of Oscar O. Murray, president of the
Raltlmore and Ohio railroad, who with
Gilbert Fraser. the Rrltlsh consul, had
gone to Annapolis earlier In tho afternoon to escort the prince to lialtlmore.
From the Rrltlsh squadron only his
Hag lieutenant, Gerald Somerby, accompanied Prince Ixiuis. Roth were
In frock coat uniforms and wore white
ca ns.

Inside the railway gates were the
mayor of Raltlmore, and Col, Thorpe,
commanding the artillery district of
Kaltlmore, and his side Captain Crulk-shankboth in uniform. The cheering started as the crowd caught tight
of the prime stepping from tho resti
platform. Cheer after cheer was hurled t him as he came through
the
gates, and the policemen had some little trouble In keeping clear a passage-wa- y
to the front of the station where
two open landaus were awaiting ihe
party.

:

7. President
No
Washington,
Roosevelt spent the greater part of
the evening In the executive offices
receiving the election returns. With
him were Mrs. Roosevelt, Secretary
Root and Assistant Secretary Bacon
uf the state department.
In addhloa
to the bulletins from the Associated
Press, the president received a dispatches from purty leaders in the va- -'
luus states, giving their estimates of
ihe results based on returns received
by them. Particular Interest w us manifested by the president In the returns
from New York. Massachusetts, Ohio
und Maryland. None of the dispatches were made public, and It was announced that the president would not
have any statement to make tonight
regarding the results in the sev il
states.

"Philadelphia lcs risen to its hope
and stands redeemed. The principle
of honesty In government so effectively
espoused hy you has won an over
whelming triumph. Our majority approximates 7.3.000."
To Secretary Roof tlie following was
sent:
"The inasoticrudc Is over. The criminal and corrupt combination has been
diiu-from power hy the righteous in- ilignalloii of a great republican party.
We lime only begun. Our thanks to
you for )tir splendid aid."

Whose Machine

PENXSYLVAM A RETUtNS SHOW
GREAT RI I ORM VICTORY
Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 7 Philadelphia has been swept by the reform
movement, the City party ticket winning by a surprisingly large plurality.
While returns from only six of the
42 wards In this city had lieen counted
up to midnight, enough is known of
the result in the remaining wards to
indícale the defeat of the republican
loeul ticket by from 0,000 to 7 5,000
plurality.
The victory of the City party culminates with the election of V. II. Herry,
the democratic and reform candidate
for state treasurer.
J. lee Plummet', the republican candidate for that office, was badly cut
throughout the city and stale, and lie

y
has lost his own county, which Is
republican.
Ihe result has every appearance of FRENCH MlSTÉR
TOOK TRIP HOME TO
a landslide for reform, noj only In
CAST HIS VOTE
Philadelphia, but throughout tho state.
Nov,
Washington,
7. President
MAY LEAVE CARACAS
Roosevelt reached Washington
from
REFORM LEADERS RELIEVE
Oyster Ray at 4:40 o'clock this afterMAJORITY WILL REACH lOO.OIIll M.
TAIGNEV PREPARING TO SEV- noon, having been on the road since
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 7. The EvER DIPLOMATIC
Rll TIOS 12:50; last night, with the exception of
ening Telegraph says in Its New Yoiit
WITH VEM7.I I. LA.
the twenty minutes he spent at Oyster
Hay casting his vote and chatting with
Issue:
7.
was
Nov.
Caracas,
rumunl
if
his ncghhorx. He left there at 9:20
Early reports received at City party
Taigny,
M.
Ihe
French
id.iy
that
headquarters indicate that the reform
this morning, reached Long Island
barge d'affaltsls preparing U) leave City In an hour, swung around New
ticket ban swept the entire city. ChairYork on a tug ami began the trip to
man Edmonds of the Miry paity Venezuela.
Should this Iks the case, the archives Washington in the private Rocket,
claims the election of the reform tickwill be placed attached to the ll:H train over the
et by 40.(100, while more sanguine re- of the French
There were
form leaders look for a majority that In charge of the Rrltlsh minister Pennsylvania railroad.
here.
may rea i h 100,1)00.
no incidents to mark the Journey.

ISRATJj WIW50N DURHAM.
KiWJ tnuHMí miüiaamgwi,

ron

'

l:s neen Fractured.

GOVERNOR I 'ITER WINS OVER
DEMOCRAT IN RHODE ISLAND
Providence, R. I., Nov. 7. Governor
George 1'tter Is expected to be elected
by n plurality of at least 3,000 over the
democratic nominee, Lucius F. Garvin.
A plurality of 1,000 was the largest
looked fur even by Mr. I'.tci's must
urdent supporters.

usu-.all-

.

y

ciironiclFbuToinq

UNION LABOR WINS AGAIN

s,

FOR SCBMTTZ IN 'FRISCO

Francisco, Nov. 7. For the
consecutive time Eugene K.
Schmltz, the union
labor cundldata,
mayor today by a mawas
jority of at least i:..000 over John 8
Partridge, Joint nominee of the republican and democratic parties.
One More Chance for ('Mssle,
from 314 precincts out of
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 7. Mrs. Cásale S20Returns
42,202. Partridge
give Achmltx
Clmdu
U
lck has lost .tier last hope 2, 108. In addition to the mayor the
for a new trial unless the supreme union labor party has probably electcourt of the 1'nlted States consents to ed Its entire municipal ticket by ma10,000 to l.'i.OOtt,
jorities ranging
allow a rehearing. The Culled States Voting machines from
were used for the
circuit court of appeals today refused first time In all precincts. Kul very
her application for a new trial.
little scratching was done. A propo
Han

third

CHICAGOTaSY

FOR

is in flames
HOME OF GREXT SAX FltAXCISCO
NEWSPAPER MAY III' DESTROYER HY FIR I'.

San Francisco, Ca!., Nov. ft. Fire
broke out at midnight in tho San
sition to Increase the liquor license Francisco Chrotilclo building. The
was probably defeated.
entire upper part of the building In
The Early Report.
which Is located the editorial rooms
Indi7.
Cal.,
San Francisco,
Nov.
and composing room, Is In llamo. It
Schmllx,
Eugene
are
cations
that
Is thought that all the occupants have
union labor cundid. He, has been re- escaped.
elected mayor, hy l.í.000 majority,
Mrs. Ouh-ClStill Mvlug.
With six precincts to hear from, the
Washington, Nov. 7. Mrs. Washcount stiiiiil'i:
ington J. Qulggle, wife of the secreSchmltx, 42.202.
tary of Tilomas Walsh, who was shot
Partridge, 18. ION.
by her husband last night, was someRichmond, Va.. Nov. 7. Claude E. what Improved today and may recovSwanson, democrat, w is today elected er. Qulggle, after shooting his wife,
governor of Virginia, by about 20,000 killed himself. His w ife insists' she
plurality over Judge I I Lewis, the knows no reason for the shooing,
republican candidate.
ijulggle formerly lived In Ouray,
c

REPUBLICANS
Chicago. Nov. 7. The republicans
made a clean sweep of the election In
Chicago and Cook county today, electing all of their candidates with the exception of ono man. The solo democrat to reach tho promised land was
Webb, candidate for trustee of the
sanitary district.
The republicans elected four judges
of the superior court by pluralities
ranging from 20,000 to 28,000. one
Judge to fill a vacancy on ths bench of
the superior court by a plurality of
about 1,000, a Judga of the circuit
court by 10,01)0 and eight out of nine
e
members of Ihe board of sanitary
hv pluralities ranging from 1.000
ru-te-

to 6,000.
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jBLOODY TRAGEDY

FOUR HUNDRED OF
RUSSIA'S VICTIMS

WEDDED UFE

DUMPED IN GRAVES!

To Considei

OF AWFUL DEATH

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vtgetable Compound
Has an Unequalled Rtcotd of Cures-M- rs.

Tinkham't Advice Is Confiden-iiaFree, and always Helpful

Unfortunate Jews Bear Bruni :MurderandSuicideorDoubleFrst Word From Wallace's
Suicide the Story.

of Barbarous Outbreak.

8, 1B0S.

MONTEZUMA TRUST' COMPANY

Sick Women

PARTIES SEEM SURE

ENDS THEIR BRIEF

!

Four Facts For

BOTH LABRADOR

Wednesday, November

v

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

l,

Fibst. That almost every operation
hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painiul menstruation, leucorrheea,
displacements of the uterus, pain in
In our

ATROCITIES CONTINUE

BRIDE OF SIX WEEKS

UNCHECKED

THROUGHOUT THE CAUCASUS

FALLS

OARING

ACROSS DEAD HUSBAND'S BODY:

MVS. HUBBARD
ALSO BELIEVED TO BE LOST

(
.
i
i
i
the side, Durnmg sensauou in mconuui-acn
bearing-dowpains, nerrousnesi,
dizziness and sleeplessness.
Second. The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cures
i ...lafoa at
diseases of the female organism as
nothing else can.
For thirty years It has been helping
women to be strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, all uterine and ovarian inflammation, weakness and displacements, regulating
menstruation perfectly and overcoming its pains. It has also proved itself
invaluable in preparing for childbirth
and the change of life.
Third. The great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on file
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give absolute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham's.advice. ,
Fourth. Every ailing woman in the
United States is asked to accept ttíb
fallowing invitafiioa. It ia free, will
bring you health and may save your
life.
--

Portland, Ore., Nov. 7. A speclul
.London. Nov. 7. The Bucharest
correspondent of the Pally Mull wyi! dispatch to the Evening Telegram
that the atrocities continue In IieKir- -- from Xewberg, Ore., reports the tragic
abla. The towns of I'rmbat and Calarlsse have been burned and all Jews j death at that place of Carl Hurford
perished In the flumes. Ismail), the i and his wife, a bride of six weeks.
In flimei
correspondent also says,
'
was one of murand martini law has been declared. Whether the tragedy
Sixty-si- x
after being der and suicide or double suicide muy
revolutionaries
warned were shot last night.
never be known.
Hurford had been
sick for several days. Today his wlfa
"MARTYRS TO TIII2 FAITH"
visited the manufactory where her
"VICTIMS OF TIIK AUTOCll At V"
husband was employed, seeking InforOdessa. Nov. 7. Four hundred and mation as to whether he would be retwelve Jews, victims of the massacre employed on regaining his health.
of last week, were buried today. Amajority of the shops were closed. In- Khe was told that her husband's posieluding many of them belonging t" tion would be saved for him, but seem-c- d
not to be reassured and appeared
The scenes of Krlef were
Christians.
heartrending and almost Indescribd-- j very ugitated. It was noticed that she
ble as the bodies were placed l.i kept her hand under her cape durln;;
trenches, each trench containing sev-- ! the interview, as If hiding something.
enty. similar funerals will contlnuj .Shortly after Rho returned home a
shot was heard and Mrs. Hurford was
for three days.
Two neighSome 240 of the bodies were l'i heard calling for help.
such a condition that they could not bors responded, but as they approached the house a second and third shot
be recognised.
On each grave wreaths were placed was heard. The body of Mrs. Hur"Martyrs l ford was found lying on the bed and
bearing the Inscription:
her husband's body, with a gaping
the faith Victims of the autocracy."
wound In the forehead, lay on tii'
floor,
both having died instantly.
WITTE TIIK ONLY MAX
are two theories, one that the
WHO C AN SAVE IU KSIA ' There
woman shot her husband, then beArtier. coming frightened called for help, af7.
iSlkln
London. Nov.
Anhlch she killed herself.
brother of Chief Rabbi Adler of I.nn-- j ter
don, who has Just returned here from other theory, however, is that tip"
St. Petersburg, said today:
husband killed himself and that
"Count Wltte Is the only man stand.
after calling for help, in her
H
Ing between Russia and anarchy.
frenzy of freight and anguish, plckeii
Is meeting
with terrible opposition; up the revolver and sent a bullet
from the reactionaries, who are also crashing through her own head.
directly responsible for the massacres!
The revolver was found by her side.
In south Russia.
Count Wltte Is dls- -' No powder marks are visible around
llnctly friendly to Jews and Is in ii" the wounded husband's forehead.
way responsible for the massacres. I:
Hurford came here with his mother
a
Is his ambition to be the remnker " and brother from Missouri about
Is
b'ft year ago. Mrs. Hurford came from
Russia, and I believe that If he
alone he will succeed. Count Wltte'.' Missouri to marry her husband about
good faith Is beyond all doubt."
two months ago.

St. Johns. N. F.. Nov. 7. The mail
boat Virginia arrived today from
northern Labrador, bringing James
Richards and Peter Stevens, members
of Dillon Wallace's expedition to explore the Interior of Labrador. They
left Wallace and Easton In September
In the wildest part of Labrador. Wher
provisions were growing scarce Wallace and Easton decided to attempt tc
reach the Caribou country. Before thithe party had suffered greatly, owlnf
to scarcity of game, being on short rations for a considerable period.
Richards and Stevens gave Wallace
and Easton every ounce of food they
could spare, and suffered terrible privations themselves in reaching the
coast. The mall boat brought no now?
of Mrs. Hubbard's expedition, which
has not been heard of since It left th(
coast last June. Reliable authoritier
along the coast express grave fearr
that both expeditions have perished,
the season having been unusually poor
for game, while snow fell on the upland early In August. It i altogether unlikely that the expeditions can
reach the coast later in this season. If
they fall to do so they must almost
certainly perish.

1
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Hnna parte Won't Reconsider.
Washington. Nov. 7. Secretary
has declined a request from Mr.
Allen Jones of Berkeley. Va.. that the
navy department reconsider Its action
In discharging Jones from his position
In the Norfolk navy yard 'beca use of
his refusal to accept an enlisted man
in the navy and bis wife as boarders in
his house, for the alleged reason that
the presence of a boarder wearing the
uniform of an enlisted man In the
navy would excite unfavorable com
ment among his neighbors.
Hon-apart- e

NOT READY

FOR FREEDOM.

j

SHOT ANDKÍLLED BY

KOMURA

WIFFS PARAMOUR
PETE

AH FY I A

MI It PF.lt F.I)

poor of ins own home
PRESCOTT.

'
In

FOREIGN PORTFOLIO

AT HA HON WILL

TACKI.F PRESSING
KOREAN A Nil MAX HI RIAN
PKOItlKMS.

ix
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he was entering1 his own honiY,

A

RETAINS

Prescott, Pete Abeyla was shot an

Tokio, Nov. 7. It Is reported that,
the result of conferences between
Yamagata and MurquU ito,
j Marquis
two of the eliler statesmen, Huron
will not resign the foreign portfolio, but will devote himself to settling the
Manchurlan and Korean
problems. It is believed that he will
shortly proceed to pekln, accompanied
by several of Uie members of the
Portsmouth committee, for the purpose of making a treaty relative to the
state In which the Russians leave
M.inchu'la.
The opposition papera apprehend
difficulty with China over the hitter's
demand for 6.000,000 yen, (13, 000.000)
t r her Interest In the Eastern railway,
south of Changchu. but the Asahl says
it believes that China will appreciate
the fact that the treaty of Portsmouth
really established her sovereignty In
Mam hurla. Therefore she should hesitate to seriously oppose the carrying
out of Articles V. and VI. of the convention.
It Is understood that Marquis Ito,
with un Imperial suite, will go to Seoul
to confer with the emperor of Korea
respecting a final adjustment of the
Japanese protectorate over that country. The Jijl Shlmpo ,ioints out that
the development of Korea will be
chiefly agricultural on lines suitable
for Japanese methods and resources,
while Japan will be unable flngte-hamleto exploit Manchuria, whl h H
nearly the size of the I'nlted State,
but must secure European capital and

!),a

fatally wounded Saturday evening at
.845 o'clock at Je'onie by Juan Mira
bel. who was in the house with Aly
la's wife.
The Journal-Mine- r
saM of tin1
hooting:
Abeyla, who Is a miner
rsme lo his house In the Medea.!
quarter, near the Palace Jioiel. an í
found the door of the house Unite.
He knocked, ami Mirabel unbans
the door, ami as Abeyla filtered t!i
room he was shot in the; throat
his wife's paramour.
The wounded man wjs Immediately
taken to the Pulled Virile Copper,
company's hospital, whre, after ai
examination, the doctors In attend
pronounced him lo be in a very, se!
oui condition. The bulb't, whiii
fired from a revolver or a larCT' call
bre. lodged In the throat of tii" l'i tlin.
causing a very ugly wound.
A telephone message to the Joiirna1
Miner at 1 o'c lock this morning stat"
that the victim of the liagedy Is n
expected to live.
After the shooting occurred, t!ie i f
fleers started In pursuit of the nw,iin
ho was supposed to be hiding In ll'
vicinity, but up to the hour of p ,,i
to press his capture had not been j.
compllshed.
The officers know tinman well, and they Inform the .1 .hi
that his capture will I
effected within the next
I

1
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Opinion

of American Professor Returned From Itussia.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 7. Prof. Samuel
Northrup Harper, of the University of
Chicago, son of Dr. W. It. Harper, who
has recently returned from a two
that many of the subjects of the Russia, believes that the Russian people
are not entirely ready to receive the
freedom which the emperor has granted. He declares that the reforms from
necessity will come only gradually and
that many o ft he' subjects of the Russian emveror .tlll will be discontented.
"Russia has received," he said, "the
promise she has been clamoring for
these laitt years a voice in the government of the country and a civic lib
erty based on the real Inviolability of
'person, freedom of conscience, speech,
union and association,
"Hut even this recession to the
of the people has not and cannot immediately quiet the agitation
'and unrest which have assumed such
enormous proportions these last week".
slan emperor still will be discontented,
the result of long years of an autocratic regime, and this sudden freedom
from despotic surveillance, even over
the private life of the individual, must
Inevitably be degraded into license. It
may be necessary to resort to force to
.irotect property and life before Russia
has learned to adapt Itself to this state
,
of affairs."
j

on a Large Scale.
M. C. Wall, the Salt river bee man.
Is now establishing
three apiaries
along the (Jila river below Florence.
He has four or five hundred stmds
of bees here and will put a part of
them on H. G. Ration's ranches and a
part on the old Austin ranch. Fifteen
hundred gallons of strained honey
will be shipped from this valley this
season. Florence Blade.
Boe-Ralsl-

IHI'SII
APiiHI.R

hnue
C'AMFHON A X I TIIK SWT A FF. AT
IT AGAIN IN TIIK ARIZONA
i'Ot' UTS.

ir

Hal!-roa-

Clienpriit Disinfectant
Eureka lime. Effective and AlbaquerqueNM.

Br

I
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IN TOILS

IN

B1SBEE

"

15he

irst .National. Bank
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

e,

1905

LIABILITIES
$ 285,030.28

Capital nnd Trlflls
Circulation
Deposits

$1,191,220.39
Loans and Discounts
63,222. 0
Bonds, Slocks, Ileal Kstato
38,500.00
Hanking House and Furniture,
United States Bonds... $ 323,000 00
Cash and Exchange... 1,310,015 60 l,(i0.t,015 50

200,000.00
2,470,028 21

i

$2,055,058.19

TOTAL

TOTAL

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T. & S.

RAILWAY SYSTEM

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

wo both loso money

CAPITAL,

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GU
G. M. BACCUS.

B

$2,955,058.49

ALBUQUERQUE. 11,

1,1,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

if we don't do your hauling

150,000.00.

Of fleers and Directors:
LUNA, President.
W. 8. STHICKLKR,
,
W. J. JOIINSON,
rind Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
SOLOMON

Prop.

Vice-Preside- nt

French DryCleaning
We Gnnrnntie the Spots Will Not
Come Hack. We Live to Dlo and
Dye to Live.
IjíkHcs nnd Gentlemen:

For the best
cleaning and
dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
and delivered.
llth Telephones
Automatic Phone, 675
Colorado Phono, lied 200-- 2 rings

and tiucqimlcd clothes

Ü

O. F. PLATT
Cut This Out for P.efcrence

S.T.Vann,O.D.

THE WORLD
so

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
..-..r- s

,UiL.

"

Future Kailroad Center of

T5B?.

of

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor siprht,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appointments made at Vann'a Drug Store.

First established

Mexico.

1

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
of New Melco Board
Optometry.

IT

ta

ti

President

I

8

Mil North Fifth Street

CANDIES AT WALTON'S.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

AUGUST 25,

RESOURCES

Boarding Horses a
Saddle Horses
114 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque

lilshee (Ariz.) officers have captured the smoothest forger and swindler that ever operated in that territory, and a telegram bringing th
information of the arrest was pleasing news to the Tucson husiness men,
says the Tucson Citizen.
The forger gave his nome as Emll
He was
C. Rowan of Pan Francisco.
arrested in Hlsbre while trying to
pass a worthless draft and Is now in
jail there.
A telegram has been sent to
asking that fie he lit :1 until an
officer can be sent from Tucson, and
the sheriff Is now'preparing to go after him.
It is doubtful, however. If the Cochise county authorities will turn him
over to Pima county, as his transactions In Plsbee, while they availed the
smooth young man naught, constitute
n penitentiary offense, and In addition
he worked a Douglas hank.
In Uisbee he was caught red handed
while attempting to cash a worthless
draft for $281.
In Tucson last Monday he was more
successful and lert the city with 1246
which the business man into whose
confidence the swindler worked himself will have to stand.

FEES

Albuquerque, New Mexico

..STABLES..
Specialty

KOWAX, OF SAX FRANCISCO. IS CAI OUT HFI)
HANDED.

KM Hi V.

Bis-he-

OF THE- -

BELL
J.E.
Livery, Feed and Sale

SMOOTH FORGER GETS

with you

n2l

s Halin'i

The legal battle for possession o safe.
the Bright Angel trail down the litan i
Canyon of Arizona Is on agiin. Th-u- lt
of Cameron vs. the tiran. I Cinyo.i
railway, which mean the Hanti K.
la under advisement bv Judge .loa
at Williams and the Williams Nen
aay of the latest hearing of the
controversy:
A
special session of the dlstrii l
court was held here this week, l ,
Judge Sloan, commencing Monday an.
ending: Thursday.
The case heard was H. II, Catnero i
va. the Grand Canyon railway, licln;;
suit to quiet title.
Cameron located the c.ipe Horf
minina; rlalm at the hei of Hrlght
Angel trail, and the claim takes in a
portion of the ground
considerable
of the railroad comiany. which lhe
claim tor railroad purposes. Csmeron
claims that he had made the first location and and the railroad claimed a
prior right, and further that there
there wus no mineral on the c laim. A
masa of evidence was put In by both
Idea and nearly three and one-hadays wan taken to try the case.
On the last day of the trial evidence
was Introduced by the plaintiff showing-that
E. F.. Flail, an employe of th
company, had on Monday located the
Cap Horn over the Cameron locstlon.
There was an array of legal talent
on both aides. H. J. Ftvens. of
Aniteles: E. M. Poe, of Flagstaff, and
It. M. Lin, of Prescott, represented
the plaintiff.
T. J. Norton ami w. T. Clotfelter
of Los Angeles, and J. C. Herndon. ol
Precott, were the attorney for lh
railroad company.
Judge Sloan took the cuse under
Vlsement and will render decision at

a later date.
The rase of the Grand Canyon
company vs. It. II. Cameron, or
What is known as the "adverse" cas.
went over until the April term.
Magdalena Celebration.
Mafdalen will offer a series of
strong- attractions to visitors durlnir
Tnanktfivlns; week, on Novemher IS.
rae
I and 10. There will b a horsesupper
dance and
tnch day. a blr
Thanksgiving evening, a ring pullln
tournament, and other attractions loo
numerous to mention,

ami

by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest way of recovery
advised. Out of the vast volume of experience in teating female ills Mrs.
Pinkham probably has the very knowledge that will help your case. Surely,
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she doe not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk

For putting up stoves.
carpet cleaning. A'l'Iress.

i;o South High.

Mrs. Pinkham' Standing Invitation
suffering from any
to Women.-Wom- en
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-haAll letters are
at Lynn, Mas
received, opened, read and answered

Of our

IIM'.K AT MAI.OY'S.

--

reno-t.hen-

WE FEEL SURE,

FIGHTING FOR THE
BRIGHT ANGEL TRAIl

h,

JVeto

Mexico

Fe Railtoay
The new City of Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the Junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west

Located on the Helen

Cat-o- jf

ofThe Atchison

TopcKa

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

S8L

Santa

Texis and Old Mexico

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
ARE THE OWNERS OK THE HELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Knta Fe lUllwuy Depot Grounds. Tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side trick) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

22THE

CITY OF HELE?! sZs

Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, bens, hay and fruit
in New Moxlco.
From Its location upon the Grent Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen hits a $16,000 public school house
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass througn Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Const. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, rcstuurants, etc. It needs right now a bnkery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARF
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
two-thir-

t

The Beleiv Town and Improvement Company

-

JOItff 'BECKE'R. Trcjident
if

WM. M. HEHGEH,

Secretary

Wednesday, November 8, 1005.

THE ALBUQUERQUE HORNING TOURNAU
pointed manager of the Block ranch.
He will move his family to Roswell
next spring.

TUCUMCARI HOPES

xiinc

Tucson, Arizona.

Death Halms William P.. Richie.
milium H. Richie, who came to A3
lbuquerque a year ngo from Duluth,
Minm. for his health, died last night
home n Mill street surrounded
DIVISION POINT atby his
his imtriediate relatives and a number of warm friends whom
he has
made since coming here. Mr. Richie
had made a brave struggle against
and the death is a peculImprovements on Southwest- consumption
iarly sad one since he had had a brilliant future before him til the lumber
in. which he was expert, and
ern Progressing Rapidly. business
having but reached his 33rd year. Mr.
Richie leaves a wife and a baby
daughter, and his. mother to mourn his
i
untimely end. He had the faculty of
making friends and his death will
NLNE MILES OF SIDING
cause deep sorrow In a good many APUT IN AT DAWSON lbuquerque homes where he 'had bef
come known.
The remains will be taken this morning to the old family home in LeRoy.
Michigan,
for burial, accompanied by
The El Paso Southwestern Hallway
company, better known aa the Phelps the wife and mother.
Dodge company, Is proceeding In a
A SUGGESTION
business like manner to make the New
Mexico property of the concern one of
the bent pieces 6f railway In the southTo the People of Albuquerque.
west .Besides Improving the track and
service of the system the new owners
The articles appearing in some of
are also looking after the development our leading publications have created
of the country tributary to the line a good deal of discussion In Albuand will thus do much for that section querque In regard to advertised mediof New Mexico
cines, their reliability and power to
The Tuoumcarl News says concern- cure, and an local druggists we J. H.
ing Improvements at that point and
Co., want to s:iy to the people of
elsewhere:
Albuquerque that we believe one of the
General Manager H. I
Simmons' most reliable medicines that we have
private car, Paso del Norte, came In known In our drug experience, extendfrom. Dawson Tuesday evening and ing over a long period. Is Vinol, the
stayed over here until Wednesday cod liver preparation, made without
morning. The party aboard were Dr. oil.
James Douglas, president of the Toad,
V'lnol Is not n patent medicine; evand Miss Douglas, his daughter; H. 1 erything In it Is printed on the back
Simmons, the general manager, Mr. label of every bottle, ond It actually
Dodge; General Auditor Crane and dors contain in a highly concentrated
Mrs. Crane; J. L. Campbell, engineer form all of the- medicinal, curative
of M. of W., and his assistant, H. S. elements of cod liver oil taken from
Krvay, and others whose names we fresh cods' livers, nnd without a drop of
did not get.
g
the
oil to upset the
At Dawson, the company Is making stomach and retard Its work, and this
extensive Improvements. Nino miles of Is why It Is fust superseding
track Is being laid In the yards, n new
rod liver oil nnd emulsions.
round house is building, a 70 foot turn
Inasmuch ns Vtnol Is therefore the
table, a couple of concrete arches to latest scientific Improvement of an old
take the place of bridges In the yards, and standard remedy it Is the greatest
moving the hotel and depot and en- strength creator lit the world for old
larging them, building a number of people, weak, sickly women and chilresidences for employes, etc.
dren, nursing mothers and after a seSouth of Santa Kosa they aro widen- vere sickness. It cures hacking coughs,
ing embankments, raising track, re- chronic colds and nil pulmonary trou-- i
building bridges from HI Paso to
bles. We positively guarantee to reand1 putting In ten tnlles of 80-l- turn monev if it falls." J. H. O'RIelly
steel rails near Carrizozo; straight- Co., druggists.
ening curves, putting In a rock crushing plant at Tecolote to make ballast
Remember the football game on
for the road from El Paso east, and Traction park field Sunday afternoon.
extending side tracks to double their American Lumber company vs the
present capacity, etc.
Athletic club. The grounds will be
We firmly believe that Tucumcarl Is roped.
going to come in for her share of all
FRESH CIDER AT MALOY'S.
this new enterprise, and that we will
not only get a division, but will have
All
kinds of LOOSE LEAP LEDGextensive repair shops and other good
things that we have not yet thought of. ER sheets ruled and punched to order
at
Mltchner & Llthgow's book
The result of the pending negotiations,
if there have been any results, between bindery, In the Journal office.
the Phelps-Dodg- e
Co. and the Rock
Conductors Attention.
Island over the 59 miles of track from
Full leather TRAIN ROOK COVSanta Rosa to Tucumcarl have not
been made public; there seems to boj ERS, keep your book In good condian easy and settled satisfaction among tion. Get them at the Mltchner &
railroad men, however, that an agree-- ! Llthgow book bindery, In the Journal
ment has been reached. And this in office.
connection with the fact that the Lai!
Vegas cut-oIs now history looks good
To reduce our stock of M II 1for Tucumcarl.
nery we have divided all our
We have the best water on the Une
Street Hats Into three lots and
between Liberal, Kansas, and El Paso,
will sell them as follows:
nnd this Is one of our redeeming vir- Lot No. 1. regular price up to
tues that cannot be overlooked. Then
$5.00, sale price
$2.98
our Junction here with the Phelps- Lot No. 2. regular . price up to
Dodge coal road-and- thtit company's
$7.50, sale price
4.98
large- - Interests In this vicinity portend
Iot No. 3. regular price up to
a good future for Tucumcarl.
$12.00, sale price
7.98
AT THE ECONOMIST.
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A

fashion-fastidiou-

one-eigh- th
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V. WIIITMORE.

I believe my Overcoats to le superior in every respect.
P.y suprior Coats I mean

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.

Overcoats that are different from the common horde.'
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits'
and match the ju ices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to erfcctioii and fill your soul
with joy.

ly

MACKER.E

JVelson

Iff

Danlap lints

Neitleton's Shoes

Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the flneRt fish that swim,
Each, 40c.

Extra Large Mackerel,

fine family size.

ALbucÍH?r.que

Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size in
2 for 25c.

M.K

The Morning Journal last night received a letter from Oxford, England,
WiJU
announcing that New Mexico's Rhodes'
scholarship winner Is already making
good in the great English university.
T. H. Bell who some weeks ago sue-- ,
cessfully passed his final examinations
for admission to Exeter college, played 31
In the trial football game on Octo
ber 26th and made the team from hi!
college, no small honor when the high
science of the game In the university
1
recalled. Bell Is going to make
good.

Manhattan Shirts

EnrlJt

Wilson

Shirts
JagerU nderwmr

9U

Anchovies, per lb. 20c.
Salt Snrdclls, per

We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.

BorradaileóvCo
Agents, ri7 Weil Gold Avrau

Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.

05c.

TIIOS. F. (ELEIIEÍI

Rolled Herring, each 5c.

Leather, Harness, Raddles, Lap Robes,
Horse HlanUcts, Ktc.

Tb.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes
ralnietto Roof Paint

Use Mcadottr Gold Hutía

Plush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

& CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Ln.sts Five Years

and Stops Leaks.
Cosh Pala for
40H

J I Ides

jm

and Tcltn.

Harness

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Stanhopes

The Jaffa Grocery Company W M .

fvehr.

"GOOD THIJVGS TO EA T"

Automatic Phone 211

Colo,

ry or Night

otb Phone

TER COLLEGE.

r?íí7nJ

Horse Blankets

FHRR

Surreys

riiono

Fresh and Salt Meats

Ik

21)2

-

1

Wagons

Buggies

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

807 Went Raiirosul Avenue.

...

WVAiHlNQ.'"

Cool Nights Mean

IMPERVIOUS
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
OR
CRACK
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

quanll-tltle- B,

Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to the city, per
pound, 30c.

NEW MEXICOWY MAKES

SCHOLAR
HAS
OOOD IN ATII LETICK IX EXE-

,.

Each, 23c.

1-

RHODES

'11

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

ff

Undertaking Compamy,

toty.

Q

b.

THE

T

M.MANBELL

$3 so and

$4.00 Shoes

Car-rlzoz- o,

OXFORD FOOTBALL TEAM

1

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

system-cloggin-

ft

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
s
the Young Man may Ik.--,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut. Trousers just the right width
at knee and lxttom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Sxeclldom.
Few of the Kst Custom Tailors can etjual.
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles arc unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$ i 2. 50 $ 5.00 $ 8.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you sec me.

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
1 "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than" pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with'
out a vacation oifrself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,

JVEW CATCH MOW

Í

I

HIS NEW SUIT

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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ALBVQVERQVE CARRIAGE COMPANY

RAFSAC.E A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS IllGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.

CORNER FIItST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.
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Mcib's Wool Hdhc lo close
All re Kular ü.Wcnt
only 13
the

out

KinmIm,

pair.

E6NMIST

THE
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Hatlcnbcrs Itralil,

anil
yards.
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kI.cn
:i"

li. Pieces or

Silal for lliis
Hii, wr piece at 10 yds
only 25o.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

TALLMADGE AND
mm

m

FOUR ASSOCIATES
THE MEN

INDICTED FOK
FRAl'DS BY KOSWKI.l, (;lt

IN'D
.M

J1KY.

The federal grand jury which held
gomlons recently at Hoswell has made
Its report. Seven Indictments for land
fraud have been returned by the in- qulitltors. Only lx 6f the Indictments
have been made public, as the men
named In the neventh have not yet
been nrrested.
Those Indicted are: li. H.
Indicted' on several count
charged with conxplrinx to defraud the
government by unlawfully obtaining'
poflRCKRlon
of public lands; C. C.
Young, Walter Hayne. John F.
and James W. Overatreet, Indicted on the ame charge as Tall-Tall-mads- re

Mc-Ore- w

m

a rige.

When arraigned

nil pleaded
over to

guilty and were hound

not

the

next term of the court for trial.
bond was placed at $5.000;
Young's at $3,000 and the other men's
at $1.000 each.
The old Indictment against
and T. M. Habb was nulled.
Tall-mndg-

Tall-mad-

FAMOUS BLOCK
RANCH

SOLD

lU'YS
TEXAS
CATTLE MAX
PRINCELY DOMAIN IN LINCOLN
COINTY.
Tile famous Block ranch, In
and Chaves counties, comprising
600,000 acres of land and su)oitinx
18,000 head of cattle, has been sold by
H. Appllngton and Mrs. Nancy Thur- bcr,,o;f New York, to J. 11. Dcndlngcr,
a well known Dallas, Texas, cattle
man. The purchase price Is said to
hsve been more than $400,000.,
Mr. Dendlnger ha been a resident
of Dallas, Texas for 29 years, and Is
one of the best known avid most exten- ive1 live stock dealers In New Mexico
or Texas, having been engaged In the
live stock business for that length of
time.
Mr. Dendlnger has extensive holding near Roswell nnd has spent much
time there. About four years ago he
a 1.084 acre farm from
imrehasedand
Clements, four miles
northeast of that city, and has It under cultivation. Four hundred acres
are now In alfalfa and orchard. He
nlco owns twenty thousand acres on1
the recna river, 35 miles northwest of
Itnswcll.
Mr. Dendlnger ' ha not 'made any,
anouncement as to who will be ap- -'
Lin-co-

in

II
IHI
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Our Annual THAjYISGIVING Linen JTah
iow

wat iJiank'sgii'uig is so close at hand, U ts advisable, interesting and timelv, to think of Home Furnishings. Stocking
the linen closet is easy while such
splendid bargains as these pnvad. Here arc fine Linens for practical household purposes, while ornamental pieces
for home beautifying are also liberal! provided.

JXD ALL UNDER 'PRICED

Totveh and Totuetw
Cotton Towels, fringed or hemmed,
size 14x27 Inches, per dozen 60c
Cotton Huck Towels, hemstitched,
nil white, actual measurement 18x40
Inches, 0

for

$1.00.
Linen Huck Towels, white or col'd

border, lx36 Inches, 6 for 1.(10.
Hemstitched Huck Towels, all white
18x3Ü, 25c value, at llc ca
Hemstitched Huck Towels, colored
or white, 20x42, 35c value, at 2."e va.
Fringed Open-workborder Towel,
22x4$. 35c value, at 2."c cadi.
Damask Towels, pure white, hem!).
stitched ends, 20x38, at 33c
Damask Towels, pure white, hemstitched ends, 21x40, at 51K- - oat-liDamask Towels, pure white, hemstitched ends, 23x44. at "5c each.
Cream Turkish Towels, 24x50, A
special at 23c.
Pure white Tuklsh Towels, hemmed
edge, 24x42, at 3;tc each.
Cotton Crush, 18 Inches wide. Special nt 5c tlio yard.
Linen OlaRS Crash, 18 Inches wide.
Special nt IOc the yard.
Genuine Imported Kusslan Crash,
fine quality, ut 13c the yard.
Turkish Crash, 20 Inches wide, at
IKc the yard.
ed

.

Womtn'j Flanntl WauU
These nre
In rolld colors,
also some Herman Flannel Plaid, sold
regularly up to $1.00. Specially
priced to close out at $1.00 inch.

Table Linens by the
Linen, 36 Inches wide,

regular 2Bc value. This, la
,,urrpr for your lnble
llKPll n
nPW nrtl,k, anJ ,
(,sglfJ ,
Special for this week, per yard
11 He
00c Table Linen for 13c (lie yard Yarn bleached in dice patterns, 64 Inches wide
13c
i
3o Table Linens for 50c the yard
Uleuched and
, 50?
In various patterns, 58 to C2 Inches wide at
73c Table Linen for 3c u yard Eight pieces of extra heavy half bleached and all bleached hotel Unen, S6 to 70 Inches wide, In
a variety of designs, at
;
.V
00c Table Linens for 75e Hie yard Fine quality 68 end
Pleached Table Linen, all new designs, with napkins to match at... 75c
$ I.S3 Table Linen for $1.00 11 yard
Heavy bleached Scotch and Irish, also (crinan Linen Damask, 72 Inches wide, fifteen pieces
of different designs to choose from, at
$1.00
All our better or higher qualities In Table Linens are likewise red uced. Napkins to match any nnd nil of thu above Tablo Linens In
18xlS, 20x20, 22x22 and 4 sizes, In Half Dlcaehed ami Full Pleached Linen from $1.00 the d07.cn and upward.
SPKCIAL-Ta- ble

cloth.

half-bleach-

70-in-

Tatiern

Jcij of

Children's

Jndettuear

Tabic Linens

Consisting of One Cloth find One Do.cii Napkin
Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

RxlO Fringed Set, German Pleached Linen, with one dozen Fringed Napkins to
8x4 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to ninti h

to Match

match

2.70
4.75
5.50

8x10 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to match
8x12 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to match
8x14 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to match

Tatiern Table Cloths

7.33
12.50

Fringed, Hemstitched and

all-lin-

open-worke-

Hcnnaissancc Center Pieces
20-ln-

What wt advertise tt tell, and n hitt we sell advertises

-

,

because our motto
;

it aluttyi the test oj everything tor the least
'S.
,

3C
1

money,

.

$1.50.
Fringed Sprends,

.And all other

No.
Speclnl ut

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
All sheets torn nnd hemmed ready
for use.
64x90, special nl50c.
63x0, special nt ft.V,
72x0, special nt 0c.
IIOxtH). special at 70c.
Hemstitched Sheets, same sizes, at
15 cents each higher.
A

Itennals-saiu-

e

Again we have Added some
tll.RH
odd suits to our special bargain table,
values in this assortment up ta to $30.
Choice of any suit fn the lot, and all
Sizes In the lot, at $9.98.
Sklrt4 A new lot of Misses' Skirts
received. In all sises, 34 to 38 lengths.
Prices r ing from $1.50, $2.00, $2.60
and $3.00 each.
Colors:
Women's Skirt Special
black, blue, brown snd grey, regular
value $3.50. Specially piked for this

sale nt

Ve

lilt uf

to our motto

$1.0H.
All

this year's styles, no left
overs from last year. A whole tablo
full of Muses' nnd Women's Coats.
Values In this assortment up to $15.
Special lit $9.23.
Coiil

and

large size.

831, regular $2.26 value.
$1.85..

Ready-1- 0'
Wear
Department Special

nnd drawn worked edges, sizes

Rennalssance Center rieces Handsome Rennnlssance Center Pieces, In nil sizes nnd various designs.
Fpeclnl for this Sale A
square, In assorted designs, formerly $1.50 and $2.00. Specially priced nt $1.00.
Lace Pieces reduced for this sale.

Hemmed Spreads. 12x4 slz e, No.
531, regular value $2.00. Special ut
$1.73.
Fringed Spread
largo size, No.
021, regular valuo $1.85. Special at

J

Lunch Cloths
Lunch Cloths at reduced prices. A completo new line Just received, In plain hemmed cloths, hemstitched
54x54, 45x45, 36x3C and 30x30 Inches, nt Special prices.
Special for this sale An
d
border 30x30 cloth, all linen, at only 2

$1.13.

PILLOW CASE SPECIAL
45x36-lncregular 15c value.
special at 12 'c.

Ends

Drawn-worke-

Fringed Table Cloth, nil white or colored border. 8x12 size, $1.73; 8x4 size. $1.00.
Hemstitched Tablo Cloths, nil while or half half bleached, 8x12 size, $2.50; SxlO size, $2.00; 8x4 size, $1.75.
Hemmed Table Cloths, German Pleached, hemmed ready for use, 8x12 size, $1.73; 8x10 size, $1.50; 8x4 size, $1.33.

all-wo-

Two lines we are closing out.
One style Is part wool, color grey.
In all sizes from 18 to 34, In vests
pants and boys' drawers. These sell
regularly at from SOe to 75u. Your
choice of nny for 35c
Lot No. 2 corwftHta of nil wool mottled and tan vests nnd pants, In all
sizes from 18 to 34. These sell regularly from 50c to $1.00 per garment.
Choice of any size for 50c.

yard

Counterpane
In nil white hemmed, all white
fringed, nnd Hpoclally fringed for bras
beds. In full and extra targe sizes.
Hemmed Sprends, full size, No. 66,
$1.00 value. Special at 85c.
Hemmed Spreads full size, No. 57,
$1.25 value. Special nt 0(tc.
Hemmed spreads, extra size, No.
601. regular value $1.60. Special at

8
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In the mean time what has become
of the county treasury?

R II EXIMO, City Editor.

matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M..
Most of the Izy Durham machinery
Entered as second-clas- s
gecma to h ive gone up in smoke.
under act of congress of March 3, 1879.
It will no longer be necessary to
THE MOKXIXG JOUtXAL IS THE LEADING ItEPUW.ICAN PAPKK
OP NEW MEXICO. SWPOUTIXG THE PIUXCIPLKS OF THE UEPLT1LI-CA- empty one's ashes Into one's neighbor s
X

Wednesday, November 8,

MORNING JOURNALV

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

HEAT MARKET

KEW LIEX1C0

Timely Suggestion?

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IN SEASON.
Albuquerque

We are surrounded by suggestions of approaching winter, but ,the most suggestive
thing to be seen is our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
and picture to the mind's eye howling winds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a
warm glow within, which is the result of the
It radiates a
highest art in
glowing warmth evenly all over the room,
or two or three rooms If you have them con'
nected.
:" ,
Moral: Buy Bridge Beach Superior Sovos
Get the habit

311 West Gold Arenue,

fe.'

ra

NEW TELEPHONE 49S.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
BATES OF INTEREST.

PARTY ALL THE TIME ANI THE METHODS OF THE H El' L 11 LI CAN back yard.
FOR BENT.
1'AUTV WHEN THEY AKE KIGIIT.
$55.
The Almanac wants a "square deal"
brick house,
for Delegate Andrews. What does the
Highlands, at (12.
house.
any
paper
paper
than
circulation
only
In
other
larger
New 3Iexico. The
Delegate want?
Carpenter Shop, Kallroad Ave., $7.50.
In New Mexico IcMied every day In the year.
BoIt's to be hoped that Socorro's
FOIl SALE.
-Tlie Morning Journal lint a higher circulation ruling thai is accorded hemian colony will not carry it to
adobe
house, S. Second street;
stage.
In
long
uiM-hair
Albuquerque or any other dully In New Mexico." The the
to any other
J1.C00.
AmtU'ii NevvhiuK'r Directory.
house, lot 75x132 feet, in HighSanta Fe Is to have a steam laundry.
lands; good location; $1,150.
Maybe
dirty
some
the
historie
linen
of
TEKMS OF Sl'IlSCKIITION.
brick on South Arno street;
get washed.
Daily, by mall, one year in advance
$5.00 of the Capitol will
$2,100.
00
Dally, by carrier, one month
frame bouse In Highlands, on
Probably the czar would like it If
,
a comer, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
50 his troubles could wind in with elecDally, by mall, one month
trees; $1,100.
tion night bulletins and a big jag.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
The man who Is having bis sidewalk modern, fine location; $3,300.
built for him by the city will have the
house, furnished, good loca
WEDNESDAY MOKMMi, XOVEMItEll H, 1110.1.
consolation of kicking on the Job.
tion, $1150.00.
frame house, Highlands, with
Maybe If our city council would go
on a corner, $1100.00.
two
lots
enough
It
politics
make
could
into
House and lot, good locaUon with
monev to buy the city a lire engine.
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
Mr. Jerome declared Monday that he
brick house, corner Marquette
had found an honest man in a print
avenue, and North 6th street;
a
shop. But that was before election.
$3,200.
4
K New .Mexican takes exieptloiiK to an article in the Journal a few
Maybe the plastering will fall on the
frame In one af the best
days ago In which It was Mi.wsted that the territorial central com- city council some night, and then we'll
locations on Broadway at a bar
enln: modern
mittee at its meeting to he held on Friday of thiH week should ask get a report from the building commit- Brick house in fine loactton. near the
tee.
railroad shops; castt or easv pay
Delegate-elec- t
Andrews to resign. It argues that the committee would
ments; a good chance to buy a
In handling lis sensational beat
not he r v i k Mr. Andrews a fair deal to ask him to resign at this time, and
nice property on the Installment
Tilnn.
Columbus the Twilight melodion
that we should wait till he is tried by the court and found Kuilty of the about
Christopher
Hotel end restaurant: one of the bent
has neglected to christen
locations in the city; 30 rooms: this
various acts of crime and crookedness with which he Is charged, before we a Colonel.
!s a money maker: nrlce 3800.
nine-rootak such action.
bouse: modern. South
There are a number of men In the Fine
wav: 14.000.
Our Santa F? contemporary takes a totally wroriR view of the case. We United States this morning who are Broad house,
South Edith
feeling like the aftermath of a mishave not linked the
street; fine location; $1,900.
committee to assume that Mr. Andrews Is guilty spent
manhood.
house on North Second street,
of any crime, but the fact that he is inextricably mixed up In one of the worst
in good repair; $1,550.
Some of the defeated candidates for
mandáis ever known to the country is notorious, and this fact alone com mayor
of .New York rnigiu apply ior Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
pletely destroys his usefulness as a delegate In congress from New Mexico, jobs governing New Mexico, There's
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
food tiullditicH. etc.
and that of Itself Is an
reason why he should step aside and nothing else vacant.
close In. with or
Small poultry farm,pnsv
terms.
without tioultrv:
rllow some one to he sent in his place who might be able to accomplish someThe new city scavenger can acquire Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
thing' for his constituents.
a lob right away removing a few hunSt.. $2.700.
of
yards of decayed decorations re- Four acres of land
It Is not necessary for the central committee to discuss the guilt of Inno- dred
a mile from postoffice, with lota of
maining from the late territorial fair.
fruit trees and house thereon.
cence of Mr. Andrews i:i connection with the Enterprise bank affair. Every
brick house, S. Third st.
Torrance has solved the saloon prob
member of the committee knows that he is publicly (barged with all manner
$3,000: reasonable terms.
Enough people have moved
lem.
BUSINESS
of political and financial rascality and that circumstances surrounding the away to bring the population below Good ranches near CHANCES.
the city for ale
at reasonable prices.
case cause the people of the Tinted States to believe that these charges are one 'hundred. The saloon has to quit.
Fire Insurance, Houses for Kent,
well founded. This being the t ase it Is clear that he can do the territory only
lients Collected. Taxes Paid, and
It might be well If Col. Fountain
enough
entire charge; taken of property for
harm by holding on to his present position, and it would not mend matters In could really come K'lto life long
residents and
correspond
Paso
to slaughter the
the least, for the time being, if some court, at some time in the future, should ent who has discovered him roaming
CO- E. H. DVNBAR
pronounce him Innocent of everything with which he has been charged. the hills with the Yaqul.
Corner Coltl Avenue and Third Street.
Hence the only propr thing for him to do at this time, if he has any regard
The Carlsbad dam committee has
gone to Washington. There will be a
for the interests of New Alexb-ois to step down.
In Washington
And u rumor comes to us from Santa Fe that the governor already has lot more committees
from New Mexico soon, but they won't
In bis hands the resignation of Mr. Andrews to be presented to the committee tie there on irrigation business.
t
at its meeting Friday. We cannot voui h for the truth of the story, but It
The Itoswcll Hecord advises Boswell
would not be u matter of any surprise, because the gentleman Is shrewd gamblers to give up gambling and go
to farming. The Record man ought to
enough to know that If he do.-- not step out before the first Monday In Decemknow that most .gamblers become
ber congress may let him out in a manner that would not bo so pleasant. gamblers
to get away from work.
All the rurctimst. trices of the case are so flagrant and so notorious that conThe man who could announce the
gress cannot fail to take notice of the affair in justice to Itself.
name of the next governor of New
Mexico to the republican central committee Friday would probably remove
0 a. lot of kinks from the work of the
committee.

stove-makin-

i

r

An Appeal jfor Andrebvs
1 1

Six-roo- m

set of teeth for...... $8.0
f.09
Oold Crown
FlIHngs, upward from..... 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain, M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.8.
Room 12, N. T. Aroiijo Building
A full

R. I II ALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

m

three-quarte-

AIR TIGHT.

Royal Lilac Transparent

Glycerine Soap

CO.

. . . STABLES . .
Claei Turnout at

Rom.

Ratra.
121.
Old Pbonc Ho.
No.
fcbJe

Jew

Pkonu)

S.

MRS. J. BOULDEN, Tropb
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

j J .i

PERFECTIONS

indictments returngrand Jury twelve
were for violations of the Sunday law.
The rest were minor crimes such as
embezzlement, forgery, pistol toting,
larceny, etc.
The Boswell Register swells up because the Itoswcll court clerk turned
in more money to the territorial treasury than any other court clerk In New
Mexico. That's nothing. There was
a time when it wasn't etiquette. for a
court clerk to turn In anything.
Of the

i

-
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MBING
412

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Í Iron Pipe,
?

I N. Pcaich

Piutney

wmn

I'M

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer
WAM Waps

far

Hpnt

A POSITIVE

T

at

d

Gross,

r.

Kelly
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&

Co

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

West Hailroad Ave.

Toti

MUi-hne-

&

Gradi,

AVENUE

f

9

for L'CMBKR, LATH, SHINGLES, cte
When you call at S. O. BALDRIDGCI
well BUK'fced lumber yard. He carries
big stock of Windows, Doors, PaluU.
Olla, Brushes, Cement, Bitlldliig Pam
wo.
.4 .

M .Is,

or jt

1

J.

CURE

BaJdrídc
405

C.

S. First S(reel

Forlnflummiitloii orC'atirrhof

t.
tilt, ltinrt.ler btkI Ptsiteit
SO CURE N PAT. Curt
luirkly fcinl tMTtiiHle'iit'y th
wernt rnwH ot fconorrbfleil
Diid tili
do mittiir of bow
lonix mniiine. Absolutely
liitruiliM. bold by ilniKHinta.
frira il.ifl, or by nmil, jKXt-pai1.00,8 buxei, tí ?.

rt,

Ax

Denver & Rio Grande System

TEie

Ti;ESANTAL-PEPS!NC-

n. RTTPPIil.

bllcloatlD, Oblo.
rent fo AJhnnvn

A

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

3

3 Corners

j

RAILROAD

Our Yard is the Right One

mm

ALBFQI EKQUE, N. JL

Dealers

ft

WEST

r

StsSV

mm

FEED, FLOUU AND CHAIN

Co.

i

I

Gasoline Eiiffines and Pumps. Garden Hose
rBfB'fBtS'tlaRB'fB'fl-ra'Hl'tVa'rHfl'rt'-

.....

Al

CO

AND HEATING

Fittings and Brass Goods

iiiili-Jiiliitii-

Self-KoV-

Accident and life.
821 Gold Avenue

Plumbing, Ileatihg'

House

Hi.-n- i

Also property in all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

l,M

'II

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
S21 Oold Avenue.
Notary Public.

The California Limited is perfection itself in modern transportation.

Buy A

EFEKKIXr to the party of congressmen who came out to New Mexico
ami Arizona a short time ago as the guests of Flank Murphy, the
liisbee (Ariz.) Miner says:
"T.iwney, who visited Jtisbee for ten minutes, as the private guest
lit Frank Murphy, the gentleman who takes care of the Santa Fe road's InWe Have Several Snaps
terests In Arizona, particularly about legislature linn1, shoots his mouth off. at
long range and tells us what we should do in Ar izona. The school children
should be kept in ti lining, so they can be "lined up" at will Just as soon as
fome railroad lobbyist tomes along with a bunch of congressmen, wining and Till: THA Ml AMi THE TRAVELER
dining in private us, and making the people believe they "cut some Ice,"
The tramp and the traveler have the
when not a single om- of
s even on the committee on territories In the same disease, arc aftlicted with th"
PORTERFIELD CO,
Jioasc of P.i pi escnti.t is es nor likely to be. What fools the people are all of same mental (legeneracy. Both have
the lilil"."
managed to live in the material sense
110 West Cold kit.
without work, and are trying to enwork.
without
lives
barren
rich
N'i W tin' llliisiw i ry of "hoiii
rub' for Arizona" Is Ih Iiik r.'ilsed hy the They their
We may
will never succeed.
.HK. Ilavini; , ni irii ii ( 'iiiiKt'iNMiii in Tawni'.v ainl hoiiic otlici :i steal or hire our way through the
and physical world, bul
that lb" .imiiIo of th ti'i i it.,ry are "not ripe for Hbiti'hooil," tlii'y expect t ) commercial
uro some things that cannot be
there
get th'W Statesmen to Vole for
DoiH stolen, nor can they he bought Willi
lllllent Without Ht.ltehood.
money. There are the tilings lli.il
uiiiie for i iiioineiit llniik tli'-- will nuiieed? Nodales Oihíh.
make a man happy. The pauper and
the millionaire must work for them
.
Mill..
alike If they ever receive them.
V
REAL ESTATE
I''"!
Human Interest, human sympathy,
the pleasure of toil, acquaintance wlih
nature, and obedience to her laws,
reverence for all created things and
bclb f in an overruling Providence and
.
- absolute faith in the dual triumph of "
M
Auto. Phone 33S
these are the thiiiKs
OltUKSI'iiNHKNT of the New York F.vcnlng Post writes hum rlKhtei
., ,, X, worth striving for: these are the only
rlitshiirg a hÍHioiy of the riw nnd fall of tin- - Kuterpr
worth having. Without them
bank, giving per sonal ki ti Ii h of the members of the K i"K who TtiiippiucHH U Impossible With Diem.
But, all must
looted it, ;m! al."o ilewrlhliig the method they employed In dolnp happinessgetIs Inevitable. tramp
cannot
them. The
work to
the Jot.. We copy an follow x:
steal or beg them. Die traveler cannot
"The neighborhood in whiiti the hank is situated is poor and unpre- buy them or chase them down In fast
He must work for them side
tentious. Inhabited i, y workmen md email shopkeepers. Th" institution was trains.
100x142 FEET EACH
by sjde with thi tramp.
nl.irted about thirty yeais ano us th" Main hosier Having bank. In 1 S ! .1 a
How
The trajnp and the traveler!
Lois 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
national hank (halter was o!, tallied and Die Iimt it ut ion hecarne known us the much alike they are! The difference
to be only that one has taken
seems
1 and 2, blk. 19, 1300
Lots
Enterprise National hank. S une two or three years later it was made a de a bath, the other has not.
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Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $100
pository for Ktate fuii.1t nod Its relations wlih the republican machine of the wears good clothes and the other does
Dull Audit ws, !". J. Torrance and Kennedy were the men who not. one eats too touch unJ the oilier
Utate oexari.
EASTERN ADDITION
too little. Medical Talk.
"Beautiful for Situation"
superintended the IodIIiik."
Easy Terms
CEUTA IN BIOSILTS.
Of these three men thf F.vet.li g Post correspondent says:
"'Bull' was then Matt Quay's rlnhl-hiinFoundry
H. B. Ray,
man und chief lieutenant. II.; Many nn Albiiqiicrquo Citizen Knows
J low Sure Thoy Arc.
Is a suave, able citizen, carinn nothing for Klory or honor or preferment in
Nothing uncertain about the work of
politics, with an eye always to the tlnanclal possibilities of the sordid Kmi'
Dnan's Kidney l'llls In Albuquerque.
he has played for so many years in I'etinsylvaiila politics. Kennedy, who Is There I plenty of positive proof of
,i'thls in the testimony of citizens. Such
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evidence sliouhl convince the most
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figure
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,1,1 Thomas, rooming house, 500
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Second street, says: "I have
(South
who
friemis; people
know htm speak well of him us a genial, likable man.
, Bom,.wh,,r,. t,at backache
was
WHOLESALE
KERCH1ITS
Th H'jttthern terminal of the Sant;t 1 Central hears bis nnme.
generally an Indication of kidney coma Foeialtj
Wool,
Pcltfl
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when
there
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wa mire to folanother
ruined
tack
Jn any event the belief In firmly mt ibllMbed In thin neighborhood that, ait noon low, o that I can conlHtently say I
heme were worked out the new road wan financed with wa nlmoHt bothered continually. I fBa the detail of the
the Alvarado Pharmacy
iVnniylvanlit late fund throutch the KnterprlMo hank. The Pennsylvania inally went to
THE.
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for
pevelopment Co. ai organized ta build the road. The name people were In- remedy. It did exactly a promised;
terested in the development company a In the railroad. There are men In stopped tho annoyance very promptly
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shop, tened In blank by Andrew, and enihirned by Torrance and X. Y., Bolo agent
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pemembcr the name Doan'a and
Th" take no other.
and Kennedy.
aliened by Torrance and endorsed by Andrew
method of operation wa omethlnir. like Ihl: A the work progrtxned and
Football Sunday afternoon. Athletic
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In
money
place
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and
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team fast, A warm same ure. lie QROCEIUES, rnovisioivi, MAT,
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book binders at the Journal oftlce.
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Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, a
$250.00 each. Easy terms;- -'
Two very good houses in the
Highlands at a bargain, end on
terms equal to rent,

W. P. MET6HLF

The California Limited Log
Book:

fifty-fo-

ed by the Koswcll

j

irlifiTlipJl
w.

Tip!

x

'

market.

BANK

'ijj'ti.
j(j

Blue Front. Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

CALL AND SEE our cheap lots,
50x142 feot, within one block of
the street cnr, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition is just on the

w.

3AVNGS,

rs

I). W. OLFSICNWEIi,
New York City.

New

ULIIIO styi

IU

Williams Drug Co

TIIEENGLEWOOD

Straight

in nriiTO

See Display in Our Window

a

They Kjiobv All About It

niir

n7

o

0 ULi uftrtL

style

FEED AND TRANCFER

LIVERY

lint

.

(Successor to The Futrclle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
W End Viaduct
Auto Milne 471

'superior

New

Six-roo- m

A

J. D. EMMONS

,.

V

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

W. L. TRIMBLb

g.

,

-

I

m

19(15.

THE ftCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Cbortcft mni Quickest Une from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Bprtnjr
rurblo, Cripple Creo., Canon City, Ballda, LmóvUI, Glenwood
Uprijita, Grand UBctlim, Duraiigo, taircrtoo, TeUorld, Colorado, and
all point wen,
KEW TRAIX SERVICE

Fetirssa Banta Fa and Alamosa, Colo
whera eonnsctlsa Is mad
wlih standard ruaga trains
all points cast, and afford passengers
at Denver, Calorada Bprlnga or Puebla
th adtanUga af stpplni-Ter- f

fr

Effective June

4,

1U6.
rrive.

THE DEKVER

Depart.
7:65 am 8:30 am
no 4 Chi Lim...ll:Gi pm Tue & Frl
" "
12:09 am
Wedne. & Satur.
'No 8 Chi ft K C
Exprés
S:Epm 7:45 pm
W'cat llourul
Arrive
laiHtlHiiiinl.
No 2 Atlantic Ex.

A

....

No
No

llia.An. Ex..

I Calif Lira
M

"

7:30

pm

. .10:40 a

No 7 San Francis-

8:1& p m
m Mo & Tbu

A. 8.

G. P.
T. A.,
DARNET, Traveling Pasnonger Agt, Santa

.

e

Dktt,

Colo,

1, V. U.

....

....11:16am

procrrema .... 10:46 am
10:25 arn
Blanca
lj10 pm Ar.. Torranrw " ..Lv 8:40 sm
Read down
Head up

.e4.4e4..sqv

$253

Californla
Second Class Colonists Rates

September 15th to October 31st
Slop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

....

WHUard

apply or

10:60 a m

carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francisca.
II. S. IXTZ. Agvnt.
SANTA FK CKNTHAL HAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1Í04.
Northbound
tioitthbound
1
RTATTON.S.
No.
No. i
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20pm... Donaclana ... 4:10pm
1:45 pm ...Vetra. Blanca... 2:45 pm
3:10pm
2:20pm... .Kennedy
2:45 pm..... Clark
2:46 pm
Stanley
8:30pm
l:f5pm
1:20pm
4:05pm.... Morlarty
4:30pm.,.. Mcintosh .... 12:45pm
5:45 pm.,.. KMancla ....12:20 pm

....

ZZY.Vm

For Illustrated advertising matiter and further particular
a, au iiuuru
wuiTHj

Anpreles.
No. 7

6:60 pm
7:20 pm

RIO GHAKDE RAILROAD

their standard gauge train Standard Inillman and Toarltt
Rieepers, Dining Car and Caalr Cars, and! a tae jepnlar reute to ail
paints In Colorado.

co Fast Mali 10:45 p m 11:10 p ra
South Hound
Depart íí-.:.-':ee:.e.:No 27
11:30 pm e
(Connect with caatern train.)
Arrive Prom South-- No
22
7:80 am
(Connecting with No. 2 eatbound
All train dally, except No. t and 4.
No. 1 carrlea through chair, standard and tourist sleeping car to Los

(:20pm....

1

Carry on

friiiaiii,i,i

,i k,j,.
W

J

BLACK, G. P A, Topoka, Kan,.
Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

H. S. LUTZ,
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READY TO MARKET

HALF

A MILLION

$10 DOWN

$130 to $230 FOR k

H

T

POUNDSJDF WOOL

THE

GRASPING

LOT

TUNITY

SOLD 20.0C0
THIS

SEASON

"A man with a moderate salary, today, can make himself rich in ten years IF TIE WILL NOW P.UV
CHEAP SUBURBAN LOTS IN ANY GROWING WESTERN CITY. If you can spare a few dollars
each week or month, go into real estate on the instalment plan. The suburbs of today will be within four
blocks of the business center in ten years."

Messrs. Simon, Sal and Ben Blbo, of
the Bibo Mercantile compnny of
Giants and Laguna, arrived in Albuquerque last night loaded to the
guarda with wool and sheep business.
These gentlemen have in the last two
weeks shipped from; their western
over 20.000 head of lambs, nil In
prime condition and at top prices and
they are feeling very well satisfied
.jvlth the fall business as a result.
Bibo is In charge of the wool of
the Mercantile company, which he Is
here to sell and he says that he has
about 500,000 pounds which he will
market in Albuquerque. Mr. Bibo says
lie hopes to have all of his wool scoured here and 'he controls a very i irge
proportion of the western New Mexico
market. Ben Blbo who Is now located at the town of Bibo will dispose of
his fall clip through the S. Bibo Mercantile company.
From a compartlvely small mercantile business the Bibos have built up
one of the largest trading concerns In
the west and much of the business of
the house is In New Mexico's chief asset, sheep and wool. The company
markets almost all of the wool clip of
western New Mexico and does a heavy
business In sheep on its own account
and on commission basis.
Recently the company has built
what is believed to he the largest
It is
, sheep dipping plant in the west.
thoroughly modern and it Is estimated
that half a million sheep have been
dipped there In the last two months.
star-tlo-

lots in the EASTERN ADDITION
HIGHLANDS.
We have 300 beautiful
cated residence property in the city. Fine drainage, pure water, no mud.

The

50-fo- ot

Office:

110

OWNERS

S. SECOND ST.

EJtaasassTs
store and at many places of business
found the heads of the firm absent.
Rut with this brief effort he secured
enough to convince him that ninety
per cent of the leading citizens favor
joint statehood.
of those who gave their names on
this proposition, about half lavor single statehood, but would gladly tak"
Joint statehood with Arizona rather
than have no statehood at all and la
this they believe they cannot get single statehood at any reasonable tlni
Quite a number favor Joint statehood
above single statehood.''
The Record publishes the list of
signers In full, making a list too Ion;?
for reproduction.
It contains,
some of the most prominent
business men of the territory and all
but one or two of the leaders of

ROSWELL BUSINESS
MEN ARE SOLID FOR

JOINT STATEH00D

CIVIL CASES

Big List Forwarded to Joint

IT OF ANNA JASPAH AGAINST
HIGHLAND PKOPKUTY OWNERS I NDKK WAV.
Judge Abbott was occupied yesterday In hearing civil cases in chamMost of the dny was occupied
bers.
with the hearing of the case of Ann.i
Jasper vs. A. K. Walker, C. II. Lester.
Myer Wilson et al. The suit Is on a
contract which the plaintiff allege
she made for the transfer of certain
property in the Highlands) to her and
which, it Is alleged, the defendants
have sought to cancel. The case h:n
been continued. Klock and Owen appear for the plaintiff and Neill U.
Field for the defendants.
The court also heard arguments In
the motion of counsel for John Torllnu
for a new trial in the case of Edward
Chaves vs. Torllna. in which judgment
hus been given for the plaintiff.

KI

State League.

x

NO QUESTION OF

how-eeve-

StNTIMENT

IN THE PECOS

VALLEY

The

rerj

lind mutton

tx-s-

t

of Kansas City beef

at Cnill KJoliiwort'a,

North Third Htree.

The officers of the Joint statehood
league have Just received from
wen a icngwiy pcuiiuo asKing i"i juim
statehood, signed by ninety business
men of the I'ecos valley city, declaring
for Joint statehood with Arizona as
against remaining a territory. Th'i
names were placed on the petition
within two hours by a man who believes In Joint statehood. He confined
himself to the Koswell business district and he did not call ut one pla-more than once. He declares that
fully B0 per cent of the people of
Koswell and of the Peros valley are
solid for Joint statehood n against
remaining out of the Union. The
Roswell Record wiys of tills petition.
"A partial list of the business and
professional men of Koswell was secured a few days ago with reference o
their standing on the Joint statehood
proposition. The list was secured to
be sent to join statehood headquarters
at AlbtKiuerque, and will probably be
of interest here.
The collector spent about an hour
getting the names. He took none
or professional men, or niHe called but once at each
eláis.

COMPANY

HAS ANOTHER CROWD
PI.AYKl) WITH IJOOI)
"CXKMP.N"
. Ml 1 T IN I I KS' TIIKAT11K
LAST NIGHT.

I

The Kthel Tucker Stock company
played to another crowded house in the
Elks' theater hist hírIU winning much
applause In the emotional Spanish piece..
made famoun by Nether-sole"Carinen.
The company improves with acquaintance and promises to play to-n
good houses all the week. The hill
night is "Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde."

s

CALLS ANWJaTMEETING
OF FAIR ASSOCIATION

QJ2

RKCItl OTAR Y 1). K. II. SKI.l.KKS
KS MASK MI.I'IIXG FOR

If

you niTd a

ijesselileil,

r,

112

carpenter, telephone

Preservo Your I.nwn.

Kill the worms with Hahn's
lime.

ft

finest

'

lo-

NVESTMENT CO

SVR.ETY

Representativa on the
ground every Sunday
Morning Irom 9 to 12
A

COURT HEARING

TUCKER

PER WEEK

Trace clown the biographical history of the wealthy men of our country and you will find at least 75 per cent
began life as a poor boy. Go out and ask the first successful man you know what made him rich He will
repeat what we have said GRASPING THE OPPORTUNITY. The xor man, or the young man today
without means, has greater chances and finer opportunities of getting rich, than the lxiy or man had twenty
years ago. An Eastern exchange, editorially stated on October loth, the following:

ico Have Big Buuch.

LAMBS

T7Z

iáSTrK,n?

D. K. B. SELLERS.

Down Town Otfloe open
Saturday and Pay Day
Evenings till 9 o'clock

Manager

Tel

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
For this reason we can guarantee
Joint
all jjl&sse proscribid
u?.
si1--Tight
OP TICAL CO.
Rivet Fast BEBBER
BESIP Every
Opticians
Member Optomerty
Examiner
in
7X5

ÉB3L

..'"Ü'í.."-

-

.

by

4

Board of

Mf$.

Acorn Steel Range)
rivets, two
inches apart, make tllit
seams, and the rivet work
is ust BlS thorough on
the b&ck of the r&ntfe
iv on the front.
Steeple-he- d

5
u
H

::::
::::
Tlie New York
Fair
ANTONIO

Special Sales Kvcry Saturday.

Eureka

.
The Acorn Cast Flue Back
out.
cannot
burn
If yon need a carpenter telephone,
licsscldcn.
The Acorn Outside Dampor
Rod cannot warp.
Tonka, the usual cheat for Notice Extension Fire Cox
and Sectional Lid.
vanilla, costs one or two cents
rtd examine
for a
amount; CometheIn construction
of these
Schilling's Best vanilla a dolCelebrated Rondos
lar.
Only One Dozen Heaters
One is strong; the other is

..

'

ACORN

.

j.

AND

r,t

,

1

.

!

I"

iv-r-- v

6

GTur

,

!

1

V

ut'

í

Mi

'

Í

9

,

One is rank; the other is
s
delicate.
Nevertheless
of "vanilla" is tonka.
The 9S cents accounts for it.

Gar and

Left of Our Entire 11

We Will Sell Them Cheap

(J

four-fifth-

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

O. W. STRONG'S SONS!:
Street

Corner Copper Avenue e.ni Second

mm

the security warehouse
AND IVIPROVEMfNT

mm

BLOCH
1STEIN.,marr
uomes

RAISED II1S CIILCK

JUST TWENTY PESOS
ItAPIIAKfj IUVF.RA TIIOrC.HT TIIK
Y

H

UI

STAXI)

1XCH1-.S-

The nollre nre looklUK for one
Rivera, formerly In the employ
ot the American- Lumber company,
Mio 11 In tearetl hai departed for piirlM
unknown. When last seen Hlvern was
wunderinsr oareloiwly out of U
dry good utore with 22.fiu 01
hard coin In hU pocket while nil
a an order on
Mr. KempenU'h had
nr.
4he American Lumber company npiThe
enlly calling; for that amount.
fact I that the check an drawn by the
l
rnnhler of tho lumber company allow-.MHlvera but $2.50. Hut there wan n
two" ami
Utile room In front of the exceeding-cunningthis rtivera utilised vllh
He wrote a "twenty" there
in and made it ntlck. At last report tho
police had been unable to get uny
trace of the check raiser.
el

N.

Third

St.

CAN IK.IITKN your labors nt:il
Increase your comforts In many vyt
by nomo of the many ebnlrl.'ai devices
we will show you at our store.
lis now so "ronvenleiit
and so cheap for many
piiiKs'S that you lire behind tho dg
If you do not adopt It for use In home
or office. Come down
see us. You
cannot fall to have an Interesting visit

i

COMPANY

J

'irtk

Mam

M.NASÍI
Phone

500

101.

V.

Uallrtmd Ave

Contractor

R.FS1UENCE:

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA
('-(-

g

f

FE ST.

(1-9-

Colorndo Ti leplione, Ka.

1

1

1I

A. BORDERS

Mouldings, House

CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Ilcarsc $5.0O
Albuqcrrqiie,

New Moxleo.

zssz

nesíion

effects, $12.50 to 15.00.
C Dressy
black and steel grey, very nobby,
S16.50 to $22.50. l J5he TaddocK tho most
fashionixblo Overcoat which is shown this
season, in black kersey, $30.00.
Call and jcc the larcá1 Une in Jctu Mexico,

no wi.vr ijoi.n Avr.xi r.
hoi ni,si; ixi) stui:i:t

AT
Oage

122

THIS WKKK AT TUB ECONO- -

MIST.

121

About tho fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. Tho
stylo is both long aoid medium lengths, ixnd colors ixre
black, steel grey and fino plaid effects.
f We quote o few of our many good things in
warm Overcoats:
Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in noaá grey

.

MILLINERY CIJCARANCR

I.

Contraéis taken for Cement Stone Housed and Foundation.
A house built of thU material 1h cheaper and more durable
than ifood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.o
stone. Let me figure with you. Urop n card and I will call.

laere is No

Kern-penlc-

THE ECiONOMIST. All
and Pattern Hats nt Cost.

(tO

D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sasb,

Auto I'liono

s

tHCORPONAri,

Stiirlnif. Triintfcrrli.ir. Distriliullni:. ete. Hpcchil surairéfii'llltles for nirrclumts nnd
ii !lrinit tipnct for earlond lots. Seuiirnt
coniiitrtiiiciitn for fiirnlliiee, pliimm. etc
wun-housIn soulliwunt
tiUirittfo ruins (tlvmi uiioii iippdeittloii. .Safest, mid most,
Colo. I'lione, Ked Udl-- S
AiitoiiMtlc. I'ltone 1S

"().

so effective

certain

fine.

A KM MO &

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

NIGHT Ol' NOVKMIHiK 1.
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 MarquettAv. Albuquerqu, N. M.
Automatic Telephone, "o. Sl.
Onices: Orant niocli
P. O. Hox Jill
Corresitoiidence Sollclli-d- .
The regular time for the anthe
on
nual mas meeting to decide
Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
program for the coming ten Itor.ul
the
fair, elect Its officers and close iyIs fast
Final return limit will he November 25.
luminous of the old organization.
Monday
ni?ht.
approaching. It comes
If desired an extension of return limit can be obNovember 13th. I" view of its near
tained
Sellers
I!.
by dejxisit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
K.
Doorí?,
approaih, Serretary 1.
ot the old organization, last night isfee of 50 cents, liefore November 15, limit
of
a
payment
and
Stair Work, P.ar l;ixtures, Window
Trimming
sued the following call:
Decerning
1 'ramcs,
to
extended
to
le
Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
Notlee.
and Door
25.
The regular annual mass meeting of
of
Machine Work neatly done.
all
kinds
and
Call at ticket office for further particulars.
the citizens of Alburíenme is tailed
Kith,
November
evening,
for Monday
rooms over Zelger's cafe, for H. S. Lutz
in ih
South of Visuiuct. ON FIR.ST ST Coinnierclal Club building.
G. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
Afont
the purpose of choosing oru.cis i"
h
twenty-sixtterritornerve during the
ial fair.
' Inasmuch as quite a number of parties holding Just bills against the late
also
fair are demanding their money, were
the fact the present officers
compelled to pay out over 2.6i0 o
-this year's money for account of the
1904 deficit, the undersigned believe li
Uk
the duty of the citizens to aid least
t
present officers In securing ut
(
that amount at once, In order that It
may be applied to accounts to which,
3
It rightly belongs.
D. K. li. Menem, jipcreiary,
Twenty-Fift- h
Territorial Fair Asso
elation.

LL'MIKIt)MI,AN
TIIK IJ1TM

$1

an

Bibos of Western New Mex-

HAVE

AKD

Zíz

Eo L.

Washburn

(Co,
Hi
i
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Mutton. $4.50if.00: lamb.
5.50T.60; range wether. $4.50i
(.00; fed ewe. 13.90 6.25.
tlik-aglivestock.

steady.

CURHftJS FIND IN
MINE OWNED BY

1 J 5 j' 3 5 0 ;
stackers and
feeder.
$8,4048.95; westerns. 13.00 ti 4. 75.
.
25,000: market,
Sheep rerelpt.
steady. Native sheep. $3.r0 5ii 5.7
western heep, S 3.30 V 5.Í S ; yearling,
5.10fi(.0O; lamba, $(.0067.60.

1

Live Frogs Entombed 120
:
Feet Below Surface.

Th Store

'

That

WANTED.

His Better

'Railroad A)e,

half-bloo-

(cQ.

Third J-

Money to Loan

-

JUST A WOB
in regard to some news about

BEDDING

--

Journal.

broadened out

TV7E KNOW from experience that the best way to Introduce a new
V line Is to give bargain prices that low prices combined with
high quality Is the best advertisement it's possible to have. We haya
made prices for this week on Sheets and Casing, Bed Spread, Blankets and Comforts that will spread far and wide the news of what a
complete stock of all these things we have that our prices are lower
than ever and qualities the best. These first early fall night have reminded you of your need for heavier bed coverings all these things
are fresh and new Just opened up for the fall trade price are lower
than they will be after this Introductory sale. Don't these reasons impress It upon you that it is time to buy to buy this week?

j

j

Bed Sheets

r

25 dozen Sheets,

.

90x90 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, good quality, regular

size 72x90,

good quality sheeting,
60c value, for ,

!!;!

regl-lu-

r

45c

8Bc

value.

Sale Price

70c

72x90 Sheets, hemmed ready
for use, good quality, regular
60c value. Hale Price
52c

81x90 Fruit of the Loom
Sheets, the best grade, worth
regular 76c. Bale Price
60c

81x90 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, of good quality, regular 75c value. Sale Price.. 03c

90x90 Frlut of the Loom
Sheets, best of ready mado
sheets, worth 95c. Sale Price HOc

PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. H. CONNER.
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
,A11
diseases successfully
treated
Office, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., and 2 t 4 p. m
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block
DR. W. O. 8HADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
'lines. Office, aiSVi Railroad av.
Wonr" 9 t0 12
m ' 1:80 to S p. m

SPECIAL
of Good
Marseilles, hemmed, ready
for use, the regular price of
this spread is St. 00, Thl
week the price will lie. . . . . .7."C

Ethel Tucker

FKIXGEJJ
12.00 quality for
12.50 quality for

j

,',

Stock Company

,,'

Mat-Son-

PRICES

past?

It I certain that the elevation or
this mining region did not take place
later than the close of the Tertiary,
could it be possible that these atiimab
were entombed during the turbulen;
times of that period, and through
ome unexplalnahle cause have lain In
A comatose condition ever since, pa
tlently waiting for the day of resur-

rection?

Since these frog did not seem to b
exactly Identlcnl with any known pe
cles, Is It possible that they belong
some primitive type?
Verily, these humble creature have
a history shrouded In mystery. What
person I capable of correctly writing
that history and offering a satisfactory explanation of their presence In
the unyielding rock?
Others, as well as the writer, have
doubtless heard of similar instances of
frog encased In rock and unearthed
uch stateAt unusual depth, yet
ments have generally been regarded
(

at untrue.

In northern England, a number o'
years ago, a very well authenticate;
report was given of the discovery of
live frog completely encased In
twenty fathom below the surface. In New Mexico, at Jarllln, in
ago.
Otero county, about two year
live frogs were taken from the Thre.'
Hears mine at a depth of two hundred
feet; It Is claimed, however, that th
earth was rather cavernous at thh
point. In drilling at the governmeir
Indian school at Manta Fe. a live frog,
destitute of tight, was pumped up
from a depth of about 400 feet.
i While
It la not always difficult to
account for and explain satisfactorily
the existence of fishes and frogs
It neverthess Is quite a different proposition to account for the presence of
live frog encased In apparently solM
rock at unusual depths, as was the
rase In the Nellie Uly mine.
Indeed, Is not the existence of these
living representatives f theubterran.
ean world stranger than fiction?
lime-alon-

e,

COMMÉRCWL NEWS
KanMia City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 7.R00 Cattle
southerns;
21,000, Including
10 iwc inwir,
market. steaoy
steers. ti T Lm t 00: southern steers.
--

southern cows, $1.76
$2.80400: cows
ana neuers,
.it
native
so:
6,00; stackers and feeders, I1.4Í4
$2.25
calves,
$2.008.OO;
bulls,
4.!.;

steers. 82.60 U 4. 4U,
V t.ti: western
western cwsV $I.M4S.f S.
.00; market.
receipts,
Sheep
'

Distinctly Different
In Every Way the Best
The Weekly
of St. Intuís, covers a field peculiarly
aikl excliihlvcly It own.
It Is Issued twice every week. A hlg SF.MMVF.F.KLY paper. Eight
to ten large imge every Tuesday and Friday. One Dollar u year.
Nothing particularly dlrfercnt, you suy, ufoout that, there are other
.lobc-lciiiK-r-

"TwUv-a-Wii'k-

"

imiM-r-

$1.09
$2.00

(lohe-Dchocra-

s

twlce-a-wec-

"Twh-e-a-Week-

(.lohe-Dcmocr-

al

Rooms

It

particularly excel.

Its market reKrt nre correct

and complete In every detail.
It deiwrtment devoted to The Home," "The Farm and fJarden,"
'The Family Circle," "The Sunday School," "Science and Industry."
are each and all THE IIEKT of their kind and either one Is more than
worth the Miihwcrlptlon price of the pocr.
In politic It Is strictly HFI'l'ltMCAX, hut It I above all a news
pntcr, and It tell the Irath without fear or favor. It ha no equal or
great Xatlonal new and home Journal.
rival a
Iteniembcr the price, only One Dollar per year 101 pnM-r- s
less
than one cent a copy. Footage prestid.
Yon will make no mistake If you semi 11.00 TODAY for a year's
subscription. Or you can get your own atcr ONE YEAH WITHOI T
COST by Inducing two of your neighbor to subscribe and sending their
ñamen with 2.041.
FltF.E SAMPLE COPIES, containing order blank and full particular, will lie cheerfully furnished upon receipt of pontal card request.
Address Globe lTlntlng Company, Publisher,

St. LouisST. L0UI8, MISSOURI
Globc-Dcmocr-

at

46

'allies
$3.00 quality for
13.50 quality for

.

Teacher o Piano.
Commercial Cluh Bldg. Albuquerque.
OLG-HÉLKE
Teacher of Violin and .Mandolin.
Leave orders at Learnard & Linde- man s.

HEMMED SPREADS
$1.25 grado for
$ .llfi
$1.50 grade for
$1.28
$2.00 grade for
$1.9
$2.50 grade for
$2.00
$3.00 grade for . . .
$2.70
$S.50 grade for
$2.98

covered

Architects.
and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.

MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON

2.70
$2.08

NURSE.

JROFESSm-VA-

miss

rutheTmILXíctteT

Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
Photophorla,
and Hydrlatlo Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
G'.ows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett bulldina
by Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduat
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
11 FA I TV CULTURE.
"
M UsTm;' HELENA ''LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
Face Hair nnd Scalp, Complexion
htenmlng and Bleaching, Manicuring
aim .shampooing. Electrolytic Automatic Water Massage.
613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279,

with

$2.25 Comforts for $1.75

Covered with fast colored sateen and filled
with pure white cotton, quilted, good, and largo sized.
$5.00'lovn Comfort for $3.75 Mercerized ateen covered down comforts, full' sliie and filled with genuine down.

te

Good Warm Blankets
Orey Blankets, with
colred borders, full 10-- 4 size,
worth $4 pair. Sale Price $3.00
Orey Blankets, with
colored borders, good weoght
4
size, are worth
and full
$l.r.0
$5.75 a pair. Sale Pil e
Grey BUnkcU, with
colored borders, silk bound
edges, full sized 11-worth
ale Price ..$5.00
$6.50 a pair.
Half-woGrey Mixed Blankets, with colored borders,
worth $2.25 a
full sized 10-$1.75
pair. Sale Price
Blankets,
White
with colored borders, full
10-- 4
size, worth $5.00 a pair.
$3.75
Salo Price
Buell White Blanket, colored borders, full 11
4
Izo, worth $6.00 a pair.
$5.00
Salo Price

1

All-wo- ol

11--

All-wo-

ol

4,

All-wo- ol

All-wo- ol

4.

Feather Pillows for

COTTOV BLANKETS
Cotton Blankets. In white,
griy or tan, worth $1.00 a
pair, for- J5C
Cotton Blanket, In white
grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, at, per
pair
95c
Cotton Blanket. In white,
grey or tan. 11-- 4 slzo, extra
heavy, per pair
...$1.25
Cotton Blankets, in white,
grey or tan, 11-- 4 alze, extra
heavy, per pair
$1,50

P

Second

m

street.

tf

FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping with bath; inquire at No. 223 North 4th street,
morning from 10 to 12 o'clock.
tf
FOIt RENT A new furnished room
with bath. New house. 421 South 6th

"rect.

n9

S.

Real Estate and Loans.
Pire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
119 M South Second

3. lifeid

Street

We Sell Iron Fence

Automatio 'Phone 823.
FOR SALE.
iz.s&o

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner, ruew, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
Highlands, clone In.
11,800 New
frame cottage,
wen built, near shops; easy payments. .
13.S00
brick, sulta.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
in Highlands.
$2.600
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,600
frame cottage, ele-- j
gant residence, W. Tijeras av6.
.$1,800
frame, near shops.
rrame cottage: new:
i.zuu
North Eighth St.; easy term.
$1.400
frame cottage: bath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1,260
tram cottage; bath;
electric light: clos In.
$8.000
two story, modero
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electric
light: barn.
$8.200
brick cottage: modern
well built: larg cellar; good barn;
trea and lawn; Une location. Wel
Tllera road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wHb
modem convenience; well built. 8
Arno
$2.800
frairie cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrub-- I
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
$1,800
brick cottage:
largt
bath room. South Arno at.
$8,100 Nice residence In Highlands, 7
room; modern convenience; cellar
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1.000
frame, cottage; tree
and inrubbery, near shops.
new adobe; with ston
$900
foundation And shingle root; tree
near short.
Honey to Irftan nn (Jood Real Estate
At liw I Laic of IntereaC.
two-ator-

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas
'
and all point Nor.h and East by th

City, St. Louis, Chicago,

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Shortest,

STILES

Gen. Pass, Agent.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

The Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI,
Who
Hi

Kfnrs
incut

nú,

OHIO
,

,

" in lu

Itlgltett Awarit,
sir, 01. liOHIfl, iwt.
ou
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LASIX A Lirr.TIMK."
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ftliown in our Mtsivf wa.
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L.ty

JOHNSON, Agt

FALL & WINTER

i

i

V. R..

sr

MANUrACTUSCD

y,

i

Communication Made Easy

General Agent,

live-roo-

A. FLEISCHER

85c each

GARNETT KENG

KKivi Furnished or unfurnished
house .In good condition; garden und shade trees. Mrs. T.
Burdick. R09 Hendricks ave.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
113 West Lead
avenue.
l
FOR RENT Clean well furnished
rooms.Bath frce.l21H North 3rd.
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
board If desired. 208 North Arno.
KB.JNT
i'uriijlshed rooms. 624
Weat Tijeras.
n2g
FOR
RENT. Two
furnished
rooms with board. Ladles' preferred.
112 N. Walter.
.
tf
FOR
RENT
furnJahed
Three
rooms, desirable location. 810 South
Walter street,
tf
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR
RENT. Furnished
rooms,
steam heated. 303 V4. West Railroad
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family. 415 North

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Covered with blue striped ticking
and weigh full 3 V4 pounds, filled with feathers thoroughly cleaned.
Down Sofa Pillows We carry In stock only the genuine down sofa
pillows. A little more expensive than common sofa pillow, but
cheaper In the long run. Priced at $1.25, $1.75 and $2.25,

El Paso

old.

n,

Pillows
$1.00

Econ-n- g

Rankin & Co.

All-wo- ol

All-wo- ol

4.

at the

FOR RENT Three good unfurnUh.
ed rooms with hath. 122 South High st.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. 616 West Coal,
11
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
7j4 South Second street.
oT
FOR RENT Apartments in Pa?k
FIRE 1XSÜRANCE
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modHEAL ESTATE
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toLOANS
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
Automatio Phone 4S1
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE
llvered to any part of the city, wed
ding
cakes a specialty;, satisfaction
IIIn.lWWIWFKICHFDUll
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
kUftéúíM tiltil li
I LL
Bakery, 207 South First stret.
A Rtn. Cunt
ftiuir tt nimnin UumrnváTtcm.
EVER MOW
TO f Alt.
f tai) 8nd i Mu- FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
nation (uftru.teU r Uooit krfundJ. Hani prettitl
TREATMENT. REASON' ABIJi PRWU inmop iritl.to b M,d fur
Vi.w imt uw. n
when elttwd. tUmpte Fra. lfymr druffit duM ntH
ICESA COMBINATION HARD IX)
iwm ifiw yutir ornara to to
BEAT. F. G. PRATT & CO., 214 8.
UNITED MCOICAL CO., e T, UnniTH,
.
SECOND STREET.
''M;7?'ra'::vfl'Tri','i'"TnirT
Sold In Albuquerque by J. 1L OTJelly
m ud.

Fine
White Blankets, extra large sizes, worth
$8.00. On sale sale for... $0.75
Fine
White Blanket, the celebrated Uuell
make, In all fzcs 10-- 4 and
11-From
$8.00 to $15.00

de

literature

m

W. frrUiMUHU,
V. O. WALLINGFORD

Qualities the Best
$1.25 Comforts for 95c each Filled with cotton and
fast colored calico, full sized.

.

Ven, hut similarity end there. No other patcr Is like the iilohe
Democrat In any other result. No other pajM-- r equals the (ilohe
Democrat In any re:Hct.
An ciulrcly unique feature of the
t,
a feature Mhlcli
I
highly prlied by Its reader- -. I Its systematic method of preserving
and prcHciitliii the CUNTI XI ITY OF NEWS.
Tho two puM-reach week, Tuesday and Friday, nre carefully pre-re- d
with the view or giving the complete new oí nil the world for
that week.
They are so combined In th,. make-u- p
am to form continued uud
connected stories of the various Important event showing the develop
incnts from day to day and the final results.
k
Other weekly and
p(iKTM, ns a rule, print only a few
Iclcgram of the day of Issue.
Hie MTwli,-a-Weck.lolcIcmocrnt Rives the telegram of every
day In the week more comprehensively than the average Dully, and of
more vulue to tlio average render.
Moreover, the
Is not simply an
echo of the Dully edition.
It I a separate and distinct publication, cxvlally prepared to sup-pl- y
the requirements of ieoplc who want all the news of all the earth
-- Hind something more.
It presentí the World' dally history In concise hut complete form.
It I of equal Interest In all art of the I nltcd State. It I invaluable;
alike lo men and women, young and old.
It thoroughly provide for every member of Uie family. In high-gra-

DxoaalLerfliiejN,

Comforts

All-wo- ol

boy

2.

H. W. JJ. BKYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nattional Bank build

Sipreads
10 d07.cn Spreads

Errand

-

P.

I

t.

m

42x36 Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good casing, worth regularly 124e. Sale Price, each
11c
45x36 Hemmed Cases, full sized, made of good Standard casing,
free from sturtch, worth lGc each. Sale Price
12!c
45x36 Hemmed Cases, made of the best casing, full sized worth
regularly 17 '4c each. Sale Price
15c

Good

111.

WANTED-omls-

i'-

PlilCED

1

go,

m

Pillow Cases
LOWLY

j

nSO

WANTED Competent glii for gen
eral housework; apply Mrs.. W. H.
tf
ittnn, U4 West Railroad ave.
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper
ienced dressmaker.
100 N. Edith,
Bell 'phone, 180.
n2s
WANTED. Help at Cana de Oro. tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckling- - or weaned. Highest prlc
paid.
ddress C, care Journal.
tf
MALE HELP WANTED.
PERSONS everywhere to distribute
earn plea; $2Q.0O weekly and expenses,
address "Manager" 4 Wells .St., Chica-

WANTED Boy about sixteen, year
Apply soda fountain, .Walton's
drug store.
tf
.DKNTI'H
FOK SALE.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
Dental Surgeon.
driving pony, saddle nnd, bridle. Ciill
Office closed until November 15, 1905. Journal office in, the afternoon.
tf
E. J. ALGEK, D. D. S.
i'Ult SADE OR RENT Seven-rooOffices: Arinljo block, opposite Gol- house in Highlands.
Inquire N. W. '
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to Alger. 124 South Walter.
if
12:S0 p. m.; 1 .30 to 6 p. m. AutoFOR SALE
horse and bugmatic telephone 432. Appointment! gy. 212 North Cheap
3rd at. Blue Goose
made by mall.
n9
DR. L. E. ERV1N- FOR SALE. Furniture In
flat, and flat to rent. P. O. Box 288.
Dentist
Auto Phone Oil.
FOR ALE OREA P. A good sadRooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
dle pony. Inquire after 6 o'clock p.
m.. 92-Colorado 'phone.
tf
ATTO R NEYh.

s,

roswellIaTcharged

r;

se

wool harkIthas

.

IS ADVANCE

WANTED An .experienced t(V.ier
with good referencesdeslres a flituiSton
CUNIONl MfcABEt
in school or family. Music and history
a specialty. Addrens Misa Eichelberg-er- ,
"15
Shoe.maker, N. M.
by an experiWANTED
Situation
PERSONAL PROPERXT LOAXg.
enced
best of references.
Add res F.. Journal office.
nil
WANTJdDGood room and table
On Furniture, Ptanoa, Organs, Ilorsei board by single young man. Addres9
.
. .
Wagons and ether Chattels; Also ox XX., Journal office.
receipts, & "WANTED To borrow $1,000 for 3
salaries and
years;
good real estate security. Adlow am $10.00 and aa high aa $200.00
n9
Loans ara quickly made and atrlctlj dress T., Journal office.
private.
One month to oni
Time:
WANTED Oirl for general houseyear given. Goods to remain In yoai work; family of two; American pre- nS
possession. Our ratea are reasonable ferred. 217 North Walter St..
Call and see us before borrowing.
housekeepWANTED.
as
Position
Steamship tickets te and from al er In the country by a woman with
parta of the iorld.
child. A ddress C. X., Journal office.
THO HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO- -I
WANTED Sewing by the day, by
Roams S and 4. Grant Bids.
experienced dressmaker;
PRIVATB OFFICES.
satisfaction
OPEN EVENINGS.
guaranteed. P. O. Box 190.
nlO
$05 West Railroad Avenue.
"WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow, Address B,
PROFESSIONAL:
book-keepe-

Rumored

?

ADVERTISEMENTS

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE

ARIZONA BENCH

.

1

1 a CLASSIFIED

of Quality- -

APPOINTMENT TO

Today' Boston Wool .Market.
Boston, Nov. 7. The wool market
Half Made Decision.
I
d
active and firm. Territory
continue In Active dt'mand.
Fine clothing had a movement at 70
The short 'California
íí72 cents.
DISCOVEtY MADE BY
and Texas wools are without much JUDGE IS PRETTY WELL
'
call, but Oregon eastern staple met
DR. F. A.JONES OF THIS GUY with much activity at 76 77c clean.
FIXED IN NEBRASKA
Pulled wool are doing a little better. Foreign wool are linn.
44
The current number of the "Mining
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7. Judge PauL
Wool.
St.
,
World," one of the first mining publiSt. Louis. Nov. 7. Wool mniT-tJessen, of Nebraska. City, who was
cation in the country, carries an arti- steady; uncharged.
tendered the appointment to the su- Fayett-cle of unusual Interest by Dr.
preme bench of Arizona, has declined
Jone, the well known mining
the place and word has reached Linof this city. It deal with th'
of Interest to the genunusual and
coln that District Attorney Nave, at.
eral public as well a to the miner.
Arizona, has been given the appointThe article follows:
ment,
In delving Into the bowel of the
When the appointment of Judge
earth the mining engineer often en- DEMAND FOIl ALL KINDS UK-was
Jessen
COMES HltlSK PRICES
counter the unexpected, anil occaannounced
about
IHKEGU.AH.
sionally runs up against perplexing
three weeks ago, he was away on hi,
honeymoon on the Pacific coast and
realltie "stranger than fiction."
Boston. Nov. 7. Sales of wool for refused to allow either the congratula- An astounding discovery wu made
0,100.0'JC
Hons which were showered upon him
reecently In the Nellie My mine, nine the past week have been
New Mex- - pounds. Of the market, the American or the telegraphic inquiries from his
mile south of Lord.-tburg-.
suys:
Iteporter
friends a to his Intentions, to inter- lco, when at the depth of 120 feet be- - Wool and Cotton
The demand for wool has broaden- fere with his happiness and reclusión.
low the surface. Imprisoned In appar- and
nearly
ever
kind
decidedly,
ed
Since his return to Nebraska, however,
ently solid rock, three living frog
were disentombed, two of which were variety huvlng been traded In Indeed he has taken the opportunity to con- many
so
It
suit with many of his friends and has
that
been
seldom
has
found In the same small cavity, less in
slxe than a person's head, while Ihej grade and descriptions of wool have received repeated advice that his politsold In one week as has been the ical ambitions, may find greater scope
third wa resurrected from a simllai been slnce-ouIn Nebraska.
last report.
cavity about three feet distant from case
Judge Jeísen Is now on the district'
lirotul, General Buying.
the first. A critical inspection failed
court bench of his home county, with
to reveal any communication existof manufacturáis
Nearly
nil
of succeeding,
ing whatever between these two liv- have been buying. The clothing mills, nn excellent prospect
ing prisons, or with the outsld" ns well a the worsted mills, the dress himself if he so desires. While the
salary of the Arizona Judgeship Is
world,
good manufacturers, as well as the
larger than that which he is
On examination, these specimens o! makers of men's wear, the worsted somewhat
receiving home ties count for
the genua rana were found to ! spinner as well as the knitters, and now
something
and it is said that the In
quite small, their bellies and under makers of flannel and specialties, all fluence of Mrs.
Jensen has been exertpart of their legs were white, and have been represented In the market ed in favor of the
home in Neb- their backs were a malachite green and all have taken on some wool. One raka City on whichcozv
she had set her
apparently to a certain extent en- large Rhode Island manufacturing mind. But Judge Jessen's
crusted with carbonate of copper, concern, making men's wear wors;-ed- ambition does not slop at the political
district
which mineral I a constituent In this
hns been a liberal buyer of wash Judgeship, which he now holds. A yar
oxidised portion of the vein. Theh delaine fleeces, Oregon and South n?o his name was frequently
mentioneye were sealed, and from all appear- - American wools, also a buyer of some ed In connection with the governorship
ance devoid of sight. When 'IberaU'ii Australian wool. Home of the Phila of Nebraska and his friends intimate
from their living tomb, to the great delphia worsted mills have bought that the tender of a federal appoint
surprise of those present, they pos quarter bloods and South Americans. ment outside the state is a move on
Messed remarkable agility, when tuk- mill the part of political opponents to sidenine well known dress good
Ing Into consideration the probable In.' bought
California track him from the nomination .for
a
liberal
amount
of
definite period of their contlnflemcul wool. Another dress goods concern governor next fall.
v
The perplexing question Is, how did
hile Judge Jessen has made no
medium unwashed and quarthey get there ? A critical examina bought
blood Americans. One large coti- public statement of his reasons for deter
clining the iinnointment
hp hn r.rl- tlon wa made by the writer who
1
took a round lot of Ohio xx and vately
Acting In the capacity of consultln; ce
expressed his full appreciation
clothing
mills
of
Some
the
above.
engineer of the mine. In order to ascer- have bought fine and medium fine or me nonor mown to nun.
tain. If possible, the existence of snm territories, also scoured wools, while
crack or crevice that might commun pulled wools have been taken In fairly
Icate with the surface; no npenlnr good quantities by dress goods, flanwa found large enough to admit
MeELKS' OPERA HOUSE
nel and worsted manufacturers.
of a penknife.
wools continue to sell readily,
dium
wa
tit
observed,
however,
It
that
the trend of the demand has been
WEEK OF NOVEMBER
frog were found In what is an oxidiz- but
more towards the finer wools than
ed portion of the vein or body, that a: previously,
although
SIXTH
medium
the
some former time was a channel fui grades still have the best call. The
circulating descending waters,
th? clothing mills, however, are more Inagent to which may partly be ascribterested In the finer wools, and those
ed the metalliferous deposit.
have come Into the market talk
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Aro vory trying on the complex-Io- n
unless you use our ALMOND

BENZOIN and WITCH HAZEL
CItEAM, the perfect preparation for the face and hands.
26c per bottle, Hold only by

B.li.Briggs&Co.
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Alvarado Pharmacy
St. and Gold Ave,
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Benson and Hyde Involved
in Latest Action.
TRADED CALIFORNIA
;

m
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"

PINAL COUNTY

LAND

applicants, men. women, and children,
to make application (or timber land
open to settlement in the Oregon City
land grant.
The applicants took the usual oaths
that they were not In collusion with
other parties; that they wanted the
land for themselves ;that they had
made no arrangement to dispose of It
to other parties; whereas. In fact, as
the indictment alleges, their expenses
to the land office had been paid by
the defendants and they had been provided by the dofendnts with the neo
e.ssary money to pay the preliminary
fees.
This having been done, according to
the Indictment, the next step In the
conspiracy was entered upon, according to a previous arrangement with
the applicants. One of the defendants
Charles E. Hyes. began contest proceedings against the applicants for the
purpose of holding up further payment to the government while th
lands were in contest, it being under-stoothat whenever a purchaser was
found by the defendants for any tract
of land the contest should be discon
tinued and the applicant against whom
It should be directed should deed to
the defendants the tract In dispute
that It might be transferred to the
purchaser. Nolon is alleged to have
had charge of the contest feature of
the conspiracy.
Nolon arrived In Florence the latter
part of last year and about the hegln
nlng of the year began the practice of
law there. He Is a man of good appearance and middle age. He takes his
arrest coolly and has nothing to say
of the circumstances of the case anil
makes no prediction regarding its
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LAS CRUCES FEELS

BOYS FROM THE MILL

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

IMPETUS OF GREAT

TO MEET ATHLETES
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IRRIGATING DAM
Dr. Nathan Boyd Says Valley Is Booming.
ALL LAND NEEDED

PACE 8EVEW.
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SIGNED OVER TO GOVERNMENT
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PRESIDEXT OF UNIVERSITY OES FOOT BALL- - CAME TO BE
TO MEET WITH STATE UNIVERED OFF SUNDAY AFTERNOON
SITY OF PRESIDENTS.
AT TRACTION PARK.
Tight,
UniG.
W.
of the
President
The football team from the Ameriversity of New Mexico, will leave this can Lumber company will go against
morning for Washington, D. C, where tho Athletics once more at Traction
he goes to attend one of the most im- park Sunday afternoon. The game was
portant educational meetings of the postponed from last Sunday, owing to
year. It is as president of the Univer- wet grounds. Both teams have had the
sity of New Mexico that Dr. Tight goes advantage of a week of work and both
to take part in the meeting of the are In Qrst class condition for fast ball.
presidents of all the state universities It will probably be the best game of
of the United States.
football ever seen here. The grounds
The discussions of this gathering will be roped and the old trouble of
will be along the lines of bctier work- crowding around the players will be
ing bases for the state Institutions, f- obviated.
inancial matters and educational cours.
W antea.
es. Athletics will also be discussed and
A chance to estimate on making
other matters pertaining to university
your account books and special ruled
life and work.
Dr. Tight wMl bo away for several blanks.
Mltchner & Iilthgow, bookdays and 'his visit may possibly ex binders, at the Journal office.
two
tend for
weeks.
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. G.
PRATT & CO.. YOU ARK SURE OF
Attend the Great Millinery Sale
GETTING THE FINEST GROCERat the Economist and buy your
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 2H
S. SECOND STREET.
hat at half what Milliners ask
for them.
FEE'S ICE CREAM AT WALTON'S.

Shopping eJt Night
The night shoppers will aoon be bo out In full force the holiday season U almost here and you should be prepared to attract shoppers
to your place of business. You can do this if you usa an ELECTRIC
SIGN or window outlining. If all business houses

Use Ltgglhts
hundreds of peoplo would come down town
they stay at hornee now.

do you know scores und

at night,

where

WHY?

The signature of Attorney General
Dr. Nathan, Boyd, the man who
Because the streets would be attractive. Let the people come down
discovered the Elephant Butte reserW. II. Moody, of the United States, Is
and they will spend money. This fact has been demonstrated In a
voir site and who first proposed to
attached to a document which has just
hundred cities. It can be demonstrated in our city. Let's talk it over.
build a storage reservoir where the
been filed in the United States court
government is now almost ready to
in Phoenix. It Is an action by the
begin Its enormous work, was In AlUnited States against John 3. Benson,
buquerque yesterday on his way to
F. A. Hyde, F. A. Hyde & Co., Thomas
The Albnquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
Las Vegas on business.
N. Wills, of Florence, and his wife, S,
C. Wills. The object of the suit is to
Ever since he first came to fsev
the
Mexico years ago representing
have declared null and void the title
English company which proposed to
to a small tract of land In Pinal county, Arliona, which Wills and wife hold
build the Elephant Butte dam, he has
from the other defendants.
been indefatigable in his work for the
Benson and Hyde have figured exadvancement of the Mesilla valley and
tensively in land frauds, and about
southern New Mexico. That his work
Ask your Grocer for the
four years ago they were sought for
Is bearing fruit Is beyond question, for
they
in the vicinity of Tucson, where
the valley Is now rejoicing in the most
were then supposed to be operating,
prosperous period In Its history.
and where they had agents at work.
Dr. Boyd says that all land required
UNXA DEFINES A CAUSE.
Both' of them were afterward arrestby the government has been pledged
ed and tried in Oregon.
Eiiropenn Skin Specialist Snys Dan- in New Mexico and that there now reIt is from old wheat, well
The complaint states that their style
druff Is Caused by Pnrasltes.
mains nothing but the approval of the
311
of operation has been puzzling to the . Upon that theory, proved beyond a secretary of the Interior and the buildRAILROAD
AVE
seasoned, guaranteed to make
government, which does not yet fully doubt, a cure for dandruff was sought ing of the great dam which will hold
understand all the Ins and outs of II, after. Scientists, chemists, druggists back the waters of the Rio Grande
the best bread and pastry. Your
but expects to understand It after a and physicians all "took a hand" and until they are needed for the farmers.
long and' exhaustive Investigation.
tho successful issue Is the present pro- He says the valley Is not waiting for
grocer will supply you.
The circumstances leading up to the duct known as "Newbro's Herplcide." the dam, but Is growing right along
Hard-war- e,
present case are thc?e: With the reThis remedy actually kills the parapeople are coming In rapidly.
M. BERGER, Wholcatle Ajent
peal of the timber culture act, the sites that infest tho hair bu'lb. does Ks and that
Cruces, he says. Is showing new
president, was empowered to order the work most effective and contains not las
Is a new bank under way.
There
life.
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phon 626
establishment of forest reserves with- an atom of substance Injurious to any- Business houses are being enlarged,
in the government domain
at his thing else than the germ aloné.
Improved.
being
are
schools
and
the
pleasure. The government owned a
ALL KINDS OF TEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
EACH WEEK
causes the hair to grow as nagreat deal of land In the various states ture Intended It should, soft and abun- He believes that the day Ishas come
valley
to
come
Mesilla
when
the
and territories where It was desired to dant.
Its own.
establish such reserves. Among the?e
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. Into
.
eeeeee-rte.restates were California and Oregon, but In stamps for sample to The Herplrlde
Police Court
T
In those states every 18th and 36th Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs & Co.,
THIS
section had been given to the states. special agents.
Police Judge Crawford cleaned up a
Borne of these sections lay within the
big grist of business yesterduy mornGrey Enameled Granite Wash Bowls, medium size
15e
reserves,
parts
proposed
and
of them
Funeral of Unte Franz Hunlng.
ing when ho gathered before him n
Grey Enameled Granite
Pudding Pans
or
ISc
passed
The funeral of the late Franz Hun- long line of drunks and disorderly
into the hand of settler'
had
, .15c
Preserving Kettles
Grey Enameled Granite
lng. pioneer of New Mexico and one characters and administered the usual
under the laws of those states.
Grey. Enameled Granite
Handled Sauce Pans
15c
government
arranged
by
the
was
the
of
founders
Albuquerque,
was
of
punishment.
Two thousand sheets of fine Toilet Paper for
Jt
15c
Jap-a-L- ac
3
In cases of this kind that holders of held yesterday morning in the family
King
Brown,
the
2
case
of
and
In the
Two No.
15e.
best Lamp Chimneys for
bona fide but unperfectcd claims might home before a large number of sor men charged with rolling a tenderfoot
Slaw or Kraut Cutters and Potato Sllcers, worth 25c, for
1S
First Class Work Guaranteed
If they desired, accept in lieu of their rowing friends. It. W. D. Bryan deliv In the alley behind South First street
Four
School Pencil Tablets for
live
claims other government land of equal ered a brief and touching eulogy upon Saturday both were let off with ten
Plain Glass Water Bottles, worth 35c, for
Prices Reasonable
l.V
area outside the reservation; or, If the tho life and work of the dead pioneer days each in Jail. There was no busiPlated Knixes and Forks, per pair
15c
claims were perfected and the owners after which the body was taken to ness of Importance before the court.
,
French Plate Shaving Mirrors for
13o
IIS NORTH SECOND
had secured a patent, they might ex- Denver for cremation, under tho care No arrests have been made as yet In
Tin Dish Pans for
15c
change them for patents on land in of Hon. II. B. FerguF.son
and Otto connection with the small robberies on
e4-- '
country.
Dieckmann.
another part of the
Hunlng avenue Sunday night.
It was this arrangement that gave
such men as Benson and Hyde an opening. The complaint Introduces a
great many other people Into the conspiracy. Among them Is Joost H.
Schneider, who was heard of at Tucson, and who is alleged to have affordaid.
ed Hyde and Benson material
Henry Dlmond, a San Francisco law
yer, figured in the affair, and a large
coterie of persons were employed by
Hyde and Benson to make affidavits es
RAILROAD AVENUE
claimants on land within the state sec- 1
é
BETWEEN
tions.
Though it dots not appear material
EÉOND
n THIRD STREETS
to the case, but throws some light on
the modus operand!, it Is stated that
two members of tho conspiracy were
William E. Valk and Woodford P
Harlan, employes of the general land
office, who worked on "the Inside."
))
v
i
v.
mv
an
They not only kept Hyde and company m
.
i
i
at
ii
Informed of what was going on In the!
office, of the progress of Investigations 1
but sl.o expedited such business n
they had before the office. The nerviest part of the conspiracy though, was
the employment of Benjamin T. Alie",
a forest superintendent,
and Grant
Taggart, a forest supervisor.
It whs
the duty of these men to make Investigations of regions proposed to be
anil
thrown Into forest reservations
make reports and recommendations to
the department. It Is alleged that thev
first made their reports to Benson and
Hyde, and that the latter made up the
f
I
reports to the department recommencing what lind should be included, and
what should be excluded from the reserves. This gave them an Immense
leverage on the situation.
It Ischarged that affidivlts of rlalrr
were made, not only by persons who
were not acting In good faith when
Gentle-men- 's
they swore that they wanted the Ftate
section lands for themselves, and thrt
they had not contracted to dispose of
their claims to other persons, but thai
In many cases the names of ftctltlou
persons were signed to such affidavits.
Coming down to tho present case, it
Is charged that In some way unknown
to the government, though that Is alleged not to be material, Hyde & Cn.
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,
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wool, and all wool, from 70c to $0.00 per suit. Every quality the best
declared null and void.
money can buy at the price, while the margin of profit is the smallest
Wanted for Oregon land Fraud.
Ha-V- c
EjccIují-V- c
I
ever asked in Albuquerque Satisfaction or your money back.
G. O. Js'olon. an attorney of Florence
was arrested there Saturday by Depuiy
Our sisea never vary.
which fit perfectly, wear Indefinitely, and Is guaranteed satisfactory in every particular.
Can be boiled never
United States Marshal F. W. Hill. In
connection with- the Oregon land!
shrinks carries off excessive perspiration and prevents catching cold. Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles and Is tastefully trim
fráuds, and was taken to Phoenix
med and finished. If not satisfactory In every particular bring It back and your money will bo refunded without question.
'Proceedings were at once begun by A'- Attorney
Walter
States
United
e
slstant
In Union ami
Suit for Ladle and Children our prices on Mntor Underwear the superior kind art less than those asked
All the latest shapes In Soft, Derby, and Silk Hats, and a choice
B. Kibbey for his removal to Oregon
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old,
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other dealers. Thie la a broad statement, but a visit to our Underwear Department will convine aa to tht truth of It
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States circuit court for the district of!
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by the deputy United States marshal.
Tho warrant for his apprehension had!
FURNISHINGS AND SHOES, WHERE BUT ONE
been Issued by Roscoe Dale, United
PRICE IS ASKED EACH AND EVERT CUSTOMER; WHERE
States court commissioner for Pima
Children, Children's Hoods and
In Knitted Skirts for Ladies
county. He was transferred to PhoeLeggins for Ladies
GOODS ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERIT AND QUALITY; WHERE
nix for the hearing of removal proand Children, and Gloves and Mittens, we have the best selected stock
ceedings by United States Court Comthe city.
prices
"JOB LOTS" AND "SPECIAL 8ALES" STUFF ARE NEVER BOUGHT
missioner D. C. Stevens, of Pinal
faked
below
much
goods
are
these
auoted
by other dealers in the city,
on
county.
"special prices"
OR OFFERED FOR SALE. ,
It It alleged In the indictment that
high
the
keeping
of
standard
is
quality
all
while
in
the
Globe
goods.
Nolon and his nine associates, who are
described throughout the document as
the defendants, while the seventy-on- e
others, whose names are given, are
known as the applicants, Induced the
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The Cheapest Place in Town
for Crockery, Tinware,
and Kitchen Utensils
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SPECIAL SALES
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Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming, and when it does it will be
mighty sudden in its action now is the time to prepare for that suddenness

,u ii

THE GLOBE

We Wish to Call Special
Attention to Our
Furnishings CSL Hats

STOPE

anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature, is prepared to furnish
customers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES. Every article in The Globe Store is
new no last year's styles or job lots or "special priced' stuff on the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or purchase money refunded. In other words, The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.
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i We Arc Shotting
'

AN OPEN LETTER
41

To Our Patrons and Friends
We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Ilirkcx
ejieclntí to sell to him our Jewelry I!usinex.i, imlu'linir tok,
of our
fixtures and good will. Jan. 1. 1906. Or. strong
agreement with Mr. HUkox la th.it we promise to reduce out
revy Urge and complete utmk to the lowest
wible point
that date and with this end in vi w , we will bRin. Htur
day, Nov. 4, a
fIvOSING OIT SALE to continue un.
til Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry biMinewi, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business In Britlnh Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque h:is lncre:ied Rteudlly year by
year, and grateful for this, w propone for tlio next two
month, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
good1,
such a genuine Imrgutn ante of really fine,
as never ha been offered tn our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
nn
rush of the December trade. Wc have ample vault-roowill gladly lay wide the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry busine-- s 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake wile. In this sale we will
fer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
ale will be backtrd by my personal guarantee. Mail Orden
solicited and satisfaction assured.

''!

PLUMBERS

ALBERT FABER.

Oftoe la 3. C Bldrtdjj'
Tkrd. Auto, Pbooe t4.

sí

D1NELLI &

Lsunh

,

II

IH'HXIXO MXIOSSITY Is good
coal during this month.
Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
rushed to you in ten minutes notice.
delivery of the
but insure careful
cleanest and best coal by ordering
we
NOW.
If
can't suit you It Isn't
A

Women's

House Slippers

9

Though comfort is the first
sideration

style,
not

this

In

been

tl.LKS

con-

of f.

lot-wea-

r,

and quality have
slighted. They are
fit

in

a

Bata

The St. Elmo Sample

and Club R.ocms

& CO.
Phna.

Choice JJauors served. A gooá placf
to while away the weary hours.

Leather Slippers. .$1.10
Lent her Julietes.

de-val-

.

$ .;!," to $1.75

Fidt Julietes.

.

.BOe to $1.25

.$1.25 to $1.50

ba-K-

JOHN

S.

BEAVEN

flfiEUNl&EAECIM JOS.

Un WKRT HATLUOAT

Ciar

Liquor

WOOD

502 S. FIRST ST

Kinds of Meat Product

119 Xort;h Second St.
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MAY 11KAD
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Whitney Company
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L. Hell Co.

aaa44a

UMBER.!
Cement
Sash.

ri.is

Doors, Glocss,

-

AM)

DIAMONDS

HF.X

1

First Street H Marquette Avenue,

lER

3

MittaaiiiMUTiMlf.t

KMMÜ

; 0 UG LAS DOLLAR OFF

W. L. Douglas

SII OES

Shoes ai $2.50

LINTKOTi: HOOl lXU.

We have.had tremendous success with our Douglas Shoes at $3.50 they
have given complete satisfaction to every purchaser, which goes to show
that Douglas is equally as good a shoemaker as he is a governor

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

Our prlce are KK.HT.
When nought right are a good Investment.
We Invita you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we
Jewelry,
etc., Mail orders
Watches,
silverware,
offering.
Also
are
receive prompt attention.

I7

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
40I-40South First Street
North First Street

The Trompt Plumbers

122 W. Stiver AnJe.

:

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The same care which Is exercised in making of the $3.50 kind
In the $2.50 styles. The same styles, lasts, and formsall

is shown

hand-sewe-

.

LUMBER. COMPANY

Sa.K and Doori Paint and CIm
Contractor' Materia.il
Both Phones
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WK N'KVEIi MAKE
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THIRD H MARQVETTE

Straat

PRICES THE LOWEST

THAT AI.I.

I

&e RIO GHANDE

North Sooond

1

somesi ime ot stoves ever orougnt to
to the city, vst Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
All

BOTH PHONES
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AVENTTE.
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Fish & Oysters
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Dealers

Sxclualv Agents for
Yellowstone and U. K. G. WhlflklM.
Mort A (Immlmi White Seal diain.
IMiene. St. Iouls A. H, C. Bohemian
and Jo. Milita Mllwaokee Mottled
Hent. anil Ownrnt and listrlbuteni
of tho Alvarado Club Whisker.
Write for our Illustrated Cataiaau
nd Prce List ?
Autoiiuttlo Telephone.
1
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boulti Hr4 Mrert.
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every Monday, Thursday and Saturriai
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Felt Slippers..
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the popular game, and
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compared with the

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany
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LITMP and CK H HI LL( S BITUMIN- OUS LUMP, $5.60 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
KINDLINQ
COKF3
CORD WOOD

generous measui e,
while the price is but a trifle us
here
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Saloon. Restaurant A Rooming Houso
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Down-Draf-

d

First Strest
LENCIONI, Props.
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is the only heater which actual 1 y
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating; power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
are paying for.

Blast

RICO HOTEL
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Fire Insurance
Sicrtiirj Mnl Mmi As$.tiitn
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Hlb-bar-
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A. E. WALKER

S.

X

The Wilson Heater with the celebrated Hot
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30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.
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EVERETT

TINNERS;

RAILROAD AYE

40 Fer Cent
of V our Coal 'Bill

Our Trices Are the Lotvest
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HARDWARE

321-32- 3

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

J., while Hev. Fr. M. Mim- J., delivered the sermon.
The choir under ihe direc tion of Mrs.
THE WEATHEK.
T. J. Shlnnlck rendered some beautiful
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at music. The attendance was large. The
S o'clock yesterduy afternoon:
chapel is a vast Improvement to Santi
.
Ii
60; miniMaximum temperature,
mum, 32.
The merchants' piano contest will
wind up a month from yesterday and
Washington. Nov. 7. New Mexico interest in the voting Is growing rapArixon
mil
fccalonal showers idly. Al the last count on Monday
Wednesday and Thursday.
night the Knights of Columbus were
leading with a vote of 117.807. w hile
In the the Masons are second with 9.4 3.
Nathan Itarth. of Urants,
Hev. Fr. M. Dumarost. of Gallup,
city for a few days.
W. A. Brown of Cerrillo was among one of the pioneers of the church in
New Mexico, was in the city yesterthe arrivals last niKht.
Juil-larMrs. U. N. Rayltva of Newark. N. J., day accompanied by Hev. Fr. J.
Fr. Dumarc.-- t Is on his way to
Is a guest at the Alvarado.
New York, whence he will sail for
H. J. Whiteside, of Nogales, Arizona,
France to vlit his old home In it. yens.
guest
is a
at the Alvarado..
Me will be away for several months.
Frank J. Thomas, of Itaton, spent
The Commercial club's entertain- yesterday In Albuquerque.
m en t committee Is preparing somHenry Ueed. of Douglas, Arizona, in ething new for the dame Friday night
r pending a few days In Albuquerque.
of this week, w hen the Cotillion w ill be
John Kelher. of Caliup. wan aniens Introduced for the first time. The fawill be unusually elaborate
and
the visitors In Albuquerque yesterday. vors
the evening promises to be one of the
Max CJunarofl. Ihe cigar man, went most enjoyable of the year.
trt Santa Fe yesterday on a
I. L.
Ccneral Superintendent
trip.
Santa Fe coast lines, was
James fí. Fitch, of Socorro, was in In the ofelthe
y last night on his way to
the tlly yesterday accompanied by hlii New York and a visit to his old home
daughter.
whb h lie his not seen for twenty
Mr. Mary Scott returned last nleht year.. With him In his private car
from an extended visit in Italy,- her were Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Collón, of
old home.
!a!lup. who will be hU guests
the
Mrs. OreMl Jiachei hi ha
returned trip eist.
y
,.n.
irciti a slimmer wnn relatives ni
organization ha- - re-- n
!
southern It ily.
formed In tills city. II Is
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Jackson, composed of a quartet of genial
ot Navajo lOtintv. .M..niii. arc in the
two of whcin are from Chica
It y for a few days.
go and h ive wide reputation and
iir in teaching, quartet work
F I ward (írunsícld left la.- -t nilit f r
a business trip through western New and chorus directing and possess ex- O ptional tenor
voleen.
The other
M"xlen and Arizona.
la members are well known young men
O. I,. Hire, of ilie (ilol.e
I
have voices well suited to their
qcitr ill al his home, Mí South Edith nn
parts and the four voices harmonize
street, with iheuniat sin.
'beautifully.
Is h professional orMrs. J'lmph I'riie and Mix
I.eiii igan Ua Hon andTills
e
it is their object to
guests
I..
e,
I'rl. of Socorro, are
of Mrs.
the Mindai'd of music- In AlbuH. With for a few days.
querque. The rneiulicrs arc: John
I'.'-liothe is soon to build a line res- Wesley Ilea lie and J. M. Hctherington,
idence on Koma avenue for which tenors; J. Sherman S ivcly, baritone;
pliniK are now being drawn.
Al. M. Krlng.
The Lyric quartet
Dr. F. A. Jones has returned from a will make its
il appcaraiK e at an
husilie.u-trip to Willie (ok;i and Lin- early date.
coln county mining districts,
r;itnri-:nn:sA regular meeting of the Da u B liters
(;itci:Hii'.s! fiP.o- TMF. FIXLST LINK OF
of the King of St. John's ihiirih w is Ci:itll'.S.
(oCFiHIKS IN TIM: ( li'V. AT F. J.
h last night.
hehl lu the
ST.
Hen. T. It. Catron, of Santa Fe, was PHA'IT & CO.'K, 211 S.
In the city yesterday ivMirniiiv home
Sunday
Football
aftfrncion.
from a business uin to Silver City.
Contracts will be et Saturday for
the new Marrón block on Hallnuid avenue by Architect J. L. La Drli-reMr. and Mrs. Chirle Skinner, of
West Ilaea avenue, me the bapcy paMióle Mammoth Mackerel
tents of a line baby bov born l,it
the very finest selected stock.
Kxceclingly luge
and fat;
Mrs. D. l(. NeNon. of Mount l'W
price eai h, 4nc.
Michigan, Is among the
oriole Mile hner Herring, each
HOW Seeing Alhuquelque for the llrvt
one selected, for rc.
time.
Mio
liloaters fancy, vet y
e.
la i ge, 2 for
Manieer ltkhard Jones, of the AmSmoked
Miole
Halibut
erican Lumber company, has taken
heavy, fat chunks, per 11), 30c,
the north Hit In Park View Terrace,
y
Relish--trit. that Is
Mióle
where he will make his home.
all we ask. per pint. Lie.
Austin A. ltradshaw. of Aspen, Colo(Miole
Mince
Mcai. 2 lbs. for
rado, arrived In Albuquerque
at
u.'iC.
night in take a position as book-kee- p
Wc have secured the agency
er with the electric llKht company.
for the ' I Miole" brand of
Charles Kusscll. for some time shergum's. Anything put up under
iff of Socorro county, 'and lately pros- tins brand we guarantee to be
petting In Alaska. Is link In Aliu-- !
the very finest money can buy.
querque to visit relatives, lie
the
Kiies! of his slxter. Mis. L. C. I'o-cof II North Eighth street.
A reiular nieetlr.g of the Albuquerque Klks will l e held tonight at s o'-- i
lock.
There will be Initiation, a
lunch mid a good time mil a l.irif
Is
expecti"! as seeral extraer
crowd
I'HI'Ml CIDFR AT MAI.OY'S.
dlniry features are to be introd'K ei.
Hirney Lohmnn. formerly of AlbuFootball Sunday afternoon at
querque, now of Los A tutele, is In the
park.
l y to appear
m
as a vwtiico
the
Washington mine ase nhi'h Is soon
your opportunity
to come up again In the district court.
Iridic now
to buy new and stylish millinery
Mr. and Mr. C. P. Mo'h-n-of s uth
ai wholesale prices. The (Jreat
Third street, are the parents of a baby
Clearance Sale Is now on at the
daughter hoin yesterday morning. Mr.
F.c iinoinist.
Mosbach Is one of the popular engineers on the west end of the Santa Fe.
to the Sprlrger
A team belonging
in-- nn'Ni
somi:
a short run
Trarfer compmiv made
HAM CAHPKTS AM)
yeMerday
morn- IN SM'OXI
Railroad,
avenue
up
51(1
STO
T
NOKTII THIHH
ing. A light buggy belonging to l'li't-ehall.
Blale Marshal Foraker was badly; sTi:i;irr. i hi: tu n
smahed. but that was the extent of
HOT
HIIINKS AT WAIi- the damage.
TON'S.
nd
Impressive
A beautiful
memor-l- i
tvr Ice was held In the new chracl
I HI'SII ( I HF.lt AT .MAI.OY'S.
In Hnta It.irbsra temelery yesterday)
morning, the first formal service In
Kindlv give sutisi rlntloiis for Inthe new- chapel which has just been dios' Home Journal to M r. Lll'l in
oinpleted at considerable expense, Hobblns on Tb inksgiviiig day at the
High nvisi was celebrated by Itev. Fr. Lead avenue church.
nl3
Sun-da:-

8, 1905.
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Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

high-grad-

Milico.

ALOUQUERQU

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

SW-X'IA-

H. E. FOX, New
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Carpets, Rugs
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Unredeemed Diamonds.

Goodyear welt, and guaranteed to give perfect

I ran save you money on Diamonds. When you
buy Hiarnond
from me you trade with reliable
right.
house, that means you buy Diamonds

When you buy Diamonds right you have a safe
Investment that's good as government bonds,
Diamonds Increase In value every year, bring
fileasure, win hearts and Increase your prestige. You are cordially Invited to rail and Inspect my beautiful line of gems at prices jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
The Man Yea Can Trust
ROSENMELO, The Pawnbroker.
111 Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, U. M.
Tlekfin botiKht and mild transaction guaranteed

Kr

d.

satisfaction......

Styles, and Weights for Every Occasion: Dress, Business or Work
Douglas Dollar Off Shoes at $2.50 a Pair

SIMOJV STEKJV,

he

SilrJfr

